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SOME OBSERVATIONS
ON THE

TREATMENT
OF

SMALiIi POX.

BY ALEXANDER STEWART, A. B. T. C. D.
ASSISTANT SURGEON—2nd DRAGOONS.

AMONGST the various lights that are daily thrown upon
Medical Science, whether new discoveries, or the revival of old
practice, few perhaps have been more permanent or successful,
than Vaccination on Small Pox—it is true, various circum-
stances may have occurred partially to obscure it, when with-
out any known cause (except Idiocyncrasy) it has not prevent-
ed the subsequent attack, nor fatal effects of Small Pox, a case
of which occurred in a child previously Vaccinated by me,
successfully and satisfactorily, at 15 months old, on the 15th
December, 1824. Besides this circumstance, there are pre-
judices amongst many people, of different grades in Society,
which prevent them from flying to this almost certain preven-
tative—whether they choose, as I have known some to do, to
leave it to Providence—whether they consider Vaccination as
some do, an unwarrantable interference with Providence, or
as others prefer Inoculation. Under all those circumstances,
and having seen in a Paper some little time back, an account
of its fatal ravages in England, and having known the visita-
tK)ns, that it some times brings in different parts of the United
Kmgdom, I feel called on to lay before you a method, I have
successfully made use of, and which has also been practised
with equal success by others, to whom I have pointed out the
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treatment, which is as follows: Whilst the pustule is yet Ljm-
phic, (I would almost say papular) and before mueh, or any
ulceration and suppuration has taken place, to pass a needle
through it, as near the base as possible, and having a small
bit of dry lint in the other hand to press the apex gently on the

base, and there retain it about a minute or two and then destroy
the lint, this is to be done to all separately, and individually, as

Ihey appear : The effect on each is various—in some, an almost
immediate cohesion will take place between the apex and the

base, and a small superficial scab will be the consequence,
the ulcerative action merges into adhesion, the red basis

gradually subsides, and when in a few days, this superfi-

cial scab falls ofl", the part is healed without pitting—in others,

'

the little pustule will again fill, puncture and press it down,
the apex and base may then unite by the first intention, or it

may again require a third time the operation, but seldom
have 1 in any case known it to require more. The Constitu-

tional treatment must of course be adapted to the circumstan-
ces of the case, as if this mechanical and local one had not
been made use of, it may be objected that it is laborious going
over each pustule, when a full crop has covered the surface,

but we must rejoin, that we'cannot have any thing without

trouble—maternal solicitude will not find it irksome—at first the

motion requisite will greatly disturb the Child and distress the

Parent, and perhaps render her unwilling to pursue the task,

but the evident relief so shortly produced will raise her hopes,

and render the process pleasant. When confluence is appre-

hended, and two or more pustules are so close that their in-

flamed basis are united, puncture each separately as far as pos-

sible from each other at the same time, and press between them
with lint, the contained lymph is absorbed from each as it is

pressed out, the adhesion of the apex and base is seperately

produced, and confluence is prevented. The rationale of the

above practise, must be evident to every person who will re-

flect, that febrile actions producing inflammatory affections of

the skin, will be necessarily encreased in a compound ratio of

the specific tendency of that Inflammation, and the stale of the

system in which the disease has been produced, that if as in

Small Pox, the tendency is to run into suppurativeand ulcerative

inflammation, the general irritation consequent to such action

must necessarily react considerably on the constitutional derange-

ment, and augment the Fever ; the above method then, by re-

moving a cause, will also remove an effect, the primary being

lessened, and the secondary Fever either not occurring or with

much mildness, in fact the first intention is substituted for the

second, and the disease strangled in its birth. The local con-
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sequence of this to Female* is invaluable, as little if any pitting

is to be found after the part is healed—I am not aware of this

method being in practice, pustules, vesciclea and papulae, have

been broken down in all the stages of the disease, but it would
appear to me, more to obtain fluid for experiment, or to see the

nature of the contained fluid, than for a curative purpose, no
pressure being used, nor the above mode of practice proposed.

The idea suggested itself to me, when in the Country, on the

21pt November, 1827. A man not belonging to the Regiment,

requested me to attend his Son, a fine boy about three years

old, then covered thickly with Eruption ; and Small Pox prera-

lent in the neighbourhood, being aware that puncturing after

maturation, is sometimes recommended with a view to prevent

the absorption of pus, many considering sut h circumstance

an additional and reacting cause of Febrile excitement, and
also considering.that ulcerative inflammation was the principal

cause of the after pitting on the surface. It appeared to me
that early puncturing, and bringing the parts together before

maturation, and while under a comparatively simple inflamma-
tory excitement, a new and healthy action might be produced,
and the specific tendency to suppuration and its consequences
destroyed— the event justified the opinion. Mr. John Hun-
ter has demonstrated by dissection, that a slough exists in the

cutis in Small Pox, answering to the size of the Pock, and
which he considers peculiar to that disease, and there are others

who believe this slough to be thecause of pitting, and as being
attendant on each pustule that goes through its course of sup-
puration and pitting—we must hence be led to infer, that if the
inflammatory excitement producing this slough, be early em-
ployed in prodncing adhesion, the formation of the slough,
and consequently future suppuration and ulceration will be
prevented. But Mr. Hunter seems to consider, that the for-

mation of the slough, was not so much the effiect of intensity,

and degree, as the peculiar kind of inflammation—in reply ive

must observe, that peculiarity of inflammation is a thing we
know little about, except from its tendency and eflfects, that if a
healthy adhaesive inflammation be produced where an unhealthy
tendency to the production of certain known effects existed,

then, the existence of that pecularity of action, became of little

consequence, being so easily destroyed. We must also take
into consideration, that since the days of the justly cellebrated
Hunter, opinions have changed, with respect to the nature and
texture of the skin itself, many both in Great Britain, and on
the Continent, being very doubtful of a rete mucosum—we also
know, that the interior of the corion, or side next the body, ig

more permeable than the side next the surface, that the ve^sst la
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on this outer surface, are more delicate and smaller than those
on.the inner, and that for many reasons, it is here cutaneous
diseases commonly exist. Reflection will also teach us, that
inflammatory affections of the skin, will pari passu often run
their course and terminate much like inflammatory affections
elsewhere, thus shewing^ obedience to the same laws; thus a
portion of blood is thrown upon a part, no matter what the
cause, simple, or specific, a small red pimple is observed,
whether itchy or otherwise, it may remain a short time, then
g:radually disappear or be resolved, it may end so far in ef-

fusion that a papula surmounts it, this papula is either opened
or bursts, the external air absorbs its more, and presses together
its less fluid particles and a scab forms, adhaesion takes place
to the parts beneath, and covered by nature's dressing, the part
gets well and the scab falls off. The cuticle may have been also

thickened, or at least not yield, then the effused fluid finding no
exit, reacts by pressure on the originally inflamed part, which
being excited to greater action, a suppurative one is induced
and pustule is the result; should the portion of disease be more
highly excited, and more extensive, the surface of the corion is

drawn into disease, and sloughs, ulceration must succeed^to

throw off that slough, and when the part heals pitting must
naturally be expected. It has been asked by a talented writer

—

"If the Pock does not suppurate will the slough ever be found ?

If it will not, then the suppuration is as much as the slough it-

sell""—I think not, for should suppuration exist, the matter be
evacuated by puncture, be absorbed by lint, and the apex and
base unite; no pitting has followed : therefore it would appaar
that no slough existed, nor ulceration became necessary for its

expulsion. The practice mentioned in this paper, I have re-

commended in other cases, not only of Small Pox but of severe

Varricella, and found it successful. I now beg leave to lay it

before the Profession, most of whom in Civil Life, will have

better opportunity of meeting with the disease, and judging

of the merits of the practice, than Military Medical Men, the

Vaccine system being too rigidly enforced, to meet often with

this formidable disease in the Army. Whether this disease,

thus destroyed in its infancy, can have the effect of preventing

its recurrence in after life, must be as yet only matter of specu-

lation, but it would appear to be of no consequence, for the

treatment that once could so easily check the disorder is always

at hand to remove it.

Duilin, I4i/t February, 1829.
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PREFACE.

My object in publishing- the following Observations, and the

partial Catalogue of rarer Plants which accompanies them, is

the advancement of Science, in the contribution of accurate

botanical details, and in the notice of unrecorded localities.

The necessity of an attention to studies of greater importance

renders economy of time material; and justifies the omission

of introductory matter, respecting the district, and physical

characters of the climate in which these Observations have

been made, which should always accompany such details, and

which creates an useful as well as an interesting record.

The district comprised extends from the western boundary

of the coast of Kent, over the Weald Clay, Green Sand,

Gault, and Chalk Strata, eastward to Dover ; and thence,

over the Plastic Clay, to the Upper Chalk in the south-eastern

quarter of the Isle of Thanet : its central point being Sand-

gate, whence it extends inland, over the Green Sand and-

Chalk, to Ashford and Lyminge.

The paths pursued lie as threads upon the map : but they

led to many a rare and beautiful object, and were attended by

discoveries unhoped for by so young a botanist, aud unex-

pected within the circle of the metropolis of Science, and in

the footsteps of its first and most revered professors. Health

also, and vigour, succeeded the study : and gratitude alone

to the Guide should prompt a just use of those labours, which

have led to the possession and enjoyment of so great and so

long desired a blessing.
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The references in this Catalogue are, in general, to English Flora, the

immortal work of Sir James Edward Smith. The subjoined list notices

the principal works quoted to illustrate, not merely adorn, the mention

of doubtfiil or remarkable Plants.

The abbreviations used are few. Those annexed to the reference to

each plant, represent its physical duration and period of flowering.

They are—p. perennial; b. biennial; a. annual; t. tree; s. shrub.

The months in their order, commencing with January, are expressed by

numbers.

The term drmy is once used. In Mineralogy, it expresses a superficial,

velvet-like, investment of minute crystals. I have applied it to the

stigma of Orobanche caryophyllacea.

Darnley Vale is the continuation of the diluvial sinus extending from

Sandgate northwards, through the Green Sand, towards Cheriton Street.

A small stream locally styled " the River En." rises at its bead, passes

through Lord Damley's grounds, and falls into the sea near the Castle.

CaToli d Linne Species Plantarum. Berlin. 1797—1810. Willdenow.

English Botany, London 1790, 1814, Sir James Edward Smith and James

Sowerby.

English Flora. London 1828, Sir James Edward Smith.

Flora Britannica. London, 1800, 1804. Sir James Edward Smith.

Plantce Favershamienses. London, 1777. Dr. Jacobs.

The Botanist's Guide through England and Wales. London, 1805. Dawson

Turner and Lewis Weston Dillwyn.

Synopsis Methodica, Stirpium Britannicarnm, edited by Dillenius. London,

1724. John Ray.

Indiculus Plantarum Dubiarum. Appended by Dillenius to his edition of Ray's

Synopsis.

Flora Londinensis, new Series, edited by William Jackson Hooker.

Flore Frangoise. Paris 1778. Le Chevalier de Lamarckc.

3rd. edition, 1805, Lamarcke and Decandolle.

Flora Danica. Copenhagen, 1766. George Christian Oeder.

Botanicon Parisiense. Leyden, 1727. Vaillant.

Observations upon the European Orchidece, in the Annales du Museum, Volume

II. Paris. M. Louis A. Richard.

Pinax Theairi Botanici. Basil, 1671. Caspar Bauhin.

Rerun Naluralium liritannicarum. London, 1()C7, Mcrrett.
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Ilisloria Plantamm Universalis. Oxford, 1680—1699. Robert Morison.

Phytograpliia. London, i091. Plukenet.

Mantissa Plantarum, altera. Stockholm, 1771. Charles Linnaeus.

Nova Plantanim Genera. Florence, 1729. Micheli.

Icones Stirpium. Antwerp, 1591. Matthias de Lobel.

Campi Elysii. Upsal, 1701. Rudbeck.

Histbria Plantarum in Palatinatu Electorali, &c. Manheim, 1776. Pollich.

Plant<E per Galliam, SjC. observatis. Iconibus esneis exhibitce. Paris, 1714.

James Barrelier.

G^erc^rde's Perball, edited by T. Johnson. London, 1636.

Historid Muscorum. Oxford, 1741. Dillenius.

Herbarium Britannicum. Edinburgh, 1804—1805. George Don.

Hortus Kewensis. London, 1810—1813. Aiton.

Herbarium Banksiamtm. Preserved in the British Museum.

Gardener's Dictionary. London, 1768.
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Class I. MONANDRIA.
Order I. MONOGYNIA.

SALICORNIA. Jointed Glasswort.

Marsh Sampire, herbacea, E.F. n. 1. 1.—a. 8, 9.
^

muddy sea-

procumbent, procumbens, 2.—a. 8. s shores, and

radicans, 3.—p. 9. j sands.

fruticosa, 4.—p. 8, 9. Pegwell Bay, and

Sandwich Haven.

creeping,

shrubby,

CHARA.

prickly,

proliferous,

hispida, E. F. n. 4. 2.—a. 7, 8. Still streams and

ponds. Very large in dykes at Ham ponds; small and

tufted in ponds in Eastwear Bay, and below the Folk-

stone chalk-range.

nidijica, E. F. n. 4. 5.—a. 7, 8. With Zannichellia,

in dykes near the sea, at Dimchurch.

CALLITRICHE. Water Starwort.

autumnal, autumnalis,E. F. n. 5. 2.—a. 6, 10. In dykes: at

Ham ponds and Lydd. In the stream at Seabrooke.

Class II. DIANDRIA.
Order h MOmGYmA.

CIRCiEA. Enchanter's Nightshade.

common, lutetiana, E. F. n. 8. 1.—p. 5, 8. With white flowers,

in the lane leading from the Camp ground towards the

Tile-kiln. This plant, with MercuriaUs perennis, three

species of Salix, Rosa canina and rubiginosa, the

monthly Provence, Bishop, and Frankfort, roses in

gardens, Fragaria sterilis, &c. is used in the construc-

tion of cells by the various Leaf-cutter Bees. The plants

of Circeea, destitute of flowers, are usually preferred.



VERONICA ^qe;^y5AIHT .111 86AaO
water, An&gmi,^^m9. h?^7. Rare. In a pond

by the road-side, at CheritcaKStfe^e. A/I/JH:-!,!/ V

>5^3f°T<»}gV^^lniM«eZ^<ft^_E/JF,vU, .9i 9l^,j%o8b Wood?jMar Sand-

.33a jO(jMgiJi<gilgeiy'Mr. WiUiarflSIutfehuia;i8i. On the shore of

tM \(d baiDsIIoO th?) ?^Ss -pond. It :Bra;^boui^^;l.ees. 'WSUesbarg'

ml^nhnVl noqu 1*65^3 Sgmrppndsii; ^fggc'-I ayhjBflO

mountain Ger- Tnontona, E. F. nj(9nx;l3j«ifp,i69l6. Upon the chalk,

mander, and in thickets stretching beneat^j^i^g.^TO^ AIUH 1

-UTfeietoia^. 1i()§d#dTnHf6^f
•'^ ^

greater,
fw^S-e^ifiiifeiiBojBHniiflilUW.^. J^tiilln dykes at Ham
ponds, frequent, associated wit^||j£jgJfg{yj^',}Iott<3p^,

JAM .daicM sdj lo lobiod arit noqu bnuoig dgrd sdi

prickly, mariscus, E. F. jarii^ lo-^api/'ZiiliSa On boggy ground

below the chalk-pit, one mil,%6^ife;half .froW/Sjiad*-

/19V faoB 9161 aiil«Fh»«tcv)p-dpI>al:ofinMlby.,th^ve<de of dykes: upon

,^d ,;!lDi;[d .bar^fii^?^ l?PggI,iH^ jJrQjiH(jt(ig;ft^c|»nicle.

-egg iB'jn ,09111;V/^ adJ svodjs ,aiooia ^niJiriV/ 3b Jojsi)

-n9nj;W gniaimoiqnu adJ i{Bb ano gaibnaoaA .9;fooid

biovab esw JofiiJ oa izia^d^ b oi isAi .bgJor.flsi I .aUiri

Xba9op9ii l3oni avboBiJ^I^^I^^rfJ j?M^i?f^^A3d3 \o

!o algM aib biiB ;.
^oid a II.tI oifi b'-sbnc- .es I ac 9soi

sjjf^^^^^3C,j^oc^Q?)?<tjmi EliRvjnwl6»qn-^yq5j 6. The newly ex-

rfjiw beftiil ggrioPfiP^sd flowers jsf l!his)gEass-;eiMt>»i?ery pleasant scent

aiirtfiininl lo ,oiJ(S>f''SWeet!i;bu8fc;r !Wheti!drie;d,)its)8tehi and leaves spread

?,idi niobfi oJ jStrf^"? vwU-knownrp^fijme 'through Hay. We seek in vain

bavinc I ,92qoD JlifausfeCjieinbleDO^ ^P virta^^ iwdiichiiii youtli breathes a

,q99b has jaiorngKateMiAteeiisfilfroptotl^e-Eyp-iaiidtthe;voice, and pleases

lo bad wolbsda £ S|laJhiin,age,)~^TObeo3ea%3bteftibffisUMed, diffusing the

-ggnA lo Jnfilq BS.vsfeetsIahdi )toE»6fncha^'e5ofeiety{<hYough every class

; J99TI na) lo irfgigjioddiDhditiOTsHl oJ oaoi anlaavlxa c'Jil

n£Ht 889l 89Honi wgTi fi ebw 1b9I Jagwol ad) to aeqa 9il)



TRIANDRIA.

Class III. TRIANDUIA.
Order I. MOmOYjYIA.

VALERIANA. Valerian.

small marsh, djoica, E. F. n. 17. 2.—p. 5, Darnley Vale. Low

ground at Cheriton. Newington Moor, &c.

great wild, officinalis, E. F. n. 17. 3.—p. 6. Collected by Mr.

Charles Fagg, at Gyminge Brook : upon Newington

Moor, abimdantly.

FEDIA. Corn-salad.

oval fruited, dentata, E. F. n. 18. 2.—a. 6, 7. Upon the chalk

above the Cherry-garden, &c. Corn-fields above Post-

ling ; Mr. William Hutchinson.

IRIS. Flower-de-luce.

fuetid, fcetidissima, E. F. n. 21. 2.—p. 6. Kare inland.

Abundant along the cliff-coast, striking inland, with

the high ground upon the border of the Marsh, two

miles west of Hythe.

CYPERUS. Galingale.

sweet, lonyus, E.F. n. 24. 1.—p. 9. This rare and very

elegant Grass is spread over a confined, black, bo^y

tract at Whiting Brooks, above the Wairen, near Sea-

brooke. Ascending one day the unpromising Warren-

hills, I reflected, that to a Botanist no tract was devoid

of charms, and that the least attractive most frequently

yielded him treasures. A small, but picturesque, wood,

rose as I ascended the hill's brow ; and at the angle of

a copse, I perceived the tall and graceful Cyperus,

spreading around its slender branches tufted with

chestnut spikelets, like a delicate exotic, or miniature

palm, wandering from its native clime, to adorn this

secluded spot. Upon penetrating the copse, I arrived

at its upper part, where the soil is moist and deep,

and indicates the commencement of a shallow bed of

clay. Among some scattered hazels, a plant of Ange-

lica sylvestris rose to' the remarkable height of ten feet

;

the span of the lowest leaf was a few inches less than
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CYPERUS. Galingale.

four feet. I shall hereafter have occasion to speak of

the giant size of many plants observed in this district,

which is marked by the early flowering of nearly all

its tribes, as well as by their developement. Primula

veris remains long in flower upon the high chalk downs.

I have gathered it with Euphrasia. Helleborus viridis

flowered at Postling as early as the 22d of February

;

Ophrj's fucifera before the 20th of March. The first

flowers of 0. arachnites and apifera were collected in

1827, upon the 15th of May. It is necessary to note

accurately the state in which plants are found at the

date of their examination : this plan pursued gene-

rally, and for a few seasons, would present a nicely

graduated table of aestivation, even in latitudes of in-

considerable difference.

It is remarkable, that upon the open parts, Cyperus

flourishes only beneath the shelter of trees, especially

around their trunks. Its period of flowering, the spikes

very slowly advancing to perfection, is considerably

later than the period stated in the Enghsh Flora.

SCIRPUS. Bull-rush or Club-rush.

scaly-stalked, ccespitosus, E. F. n. 25. 1.—p. 7. Willesboro' Leas.

true Bull-rush, lacustris, E. F. n. 25. 4.—p. 7. More rare in this

quarter, than the larger species, S. carinatus. It occurs

in a pond, Eastwear Bay east ; at Ham ponds ; and in

dykes near Sandwich.

bristle-stalked, setaceus, E. F. n. 25. 7.—a. 7, 8. This elegant spe-

cies occurs in muddy rills, upon the chalk : and, in the

vale running to Beachboro' from Cheriton, it clothes

thickly the east bank, where Valeriana oflScinalis, and

Carex paniculata,, first appear; and where also the

Ranunculus radicans, a variety of R. flammula, occurs;

a locality promising Equisetum sylvaticum, which I

have in vain sought elsewhere. Scirpus setaceus varies

m«ch in the number of its aggregate spikes ;
four, and
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SCIRPUS. Bull-rush or Club-rush. 'vfe^nrltO > J«1^V')

ny. oj
"^^^^"^(.^^Q^^j,'' ^^Q ^f^y^ detUfktiii^'the bristle-like

.1 -llj' vlJiidO HUllAq VlIfeflT to .
.'.'8 .tiljbis

stem. -I cf-

blunt-edged "carinatus, E. F. it. 25. it.—p'. 7[ d^'fe dykes at Lydd,

club-rush, ^' Hain ponds, and Sandwich. In poiiSstii Eastwear Bay.

This is tbe Rush imported from HSlland for chair-

mendiiig, a fact of which I satisfiedthyself by frequent

inspections of the bundles carried' by 'the original pro-

fessors of the art. From its thickness it is far prefer-

able to' lac'iistris for matting ail'd cciarse work: S.

lacustris is a more slender plaiit!, with' a more simple

panicle, the spikes occurring in pairs, with an inter-

Tuediate one.

sBk^i^-i^^^ariM^^ it±f.e^V:S. In dykes,

rush,' ' '''War or distantifrom the coast,' corihecfed with the sea

by tide or mundation.
• -.taf.:- ^inm ivmo i,.' -w <:. • •'< ., .-i ;.n'Tj.^i sT •^ a. IJramen cyperoides pEUustre, panicula sparsa,

' Ikay^Syni ^. 4:25. Panicled, Icj^fen^rical-spiked, Sea

Club-rusb.' Tn the 'Military danai." ' 'tllp'on sandy ground,

once probably marshy, hear ; the turnpike on the New

Road to Folkstohe.—Mbris(3n, tlniv. V. iii. 238.

sect. 8. t. 11. f. 25.
-I , -r, m , : : >^

^/3. _Cyperus rotundus littoreus inodorus. Ray.

.S'y,^. p.. 426. ^Tufted, sessile-headed. Sea Club-riisTi.'"
'

Spikes nearly globose, ^n a^Hyke by the road-side, '

'

Dimchurch, East. Spikes small, ovate, and numerous,

in dykes at New Romney.—The i-dpts of this variety

are frequently tuberous. Morison, Hist. Univ. v. iii.

2S6, sect. 8. t. 11. f. 9.

y. Cyperus repens radice longa, unicoque capite.

Raij. Syn. Ind. PL Dub. Sit|^le-headed, dwarf. Sea

Club-rush: S. maritimus in a young state. " Between

Sandvyich and Deal." Merrelt, ' Piriax. With the
> • : . - v »• .-i:-,.. .!T-r,ol0i>niii'£>I

, ,
torrper varieties.,,.

The various plants assigned to this species deserve the
•i'tnuv 8i)9:>iii$3 riiaii-«t. .:n;irAv>;b tiinijoe nu;v 111 ^vjsii

u„ , closest examination.
, . ,
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SCIRPUS. Bull-ra«ih or Club-rush.

wood club-rush, st\flvaticus, E. F. n. 25. 13.—p. fi, 7. By the Mill-

stream in the copse upon Newington Moor. In the

Trout-stream qt Harrietsham.

NARDUS. Mat Grass.

common, strictns, E. F. n. 28. 1.—p. 6, 7. Upon the dry

parts of Willesboro' Leas, Hothfield Heath, &c.

AGROSTIS.

fine.

Order II.

Bent Grass.

DIGYMU.

vulgaris, E. F. n. 35. 4.—p. 7, 8.

Var. 3. Upon Willesboro' Leas.

Hutchinson.

Mr. William

AIRA. Hair Grass.

wavy mountain, Jlexuosa, E. F. n. 39. 5.—p. 6, 7. With Poa alpina,

upon the high sandy ground, above Shorne CUflF.

grey, cancscens, E. F. n. 39. 6.—p. 7. Upon the chalk,

between Folkstone and Dover.

MELICA.

purple,

GLYCERIA.

floating.

Melic Grass.

reflexed.

coerulea, E. F. n. 42. 3.—p. 7. Upon Willesboro'

Leas ; on a confined bog behind Beachboro'.

Sweet Grass.

Jluitans, E. F. n. 44. 2.—p. 6, 8. This plant, as well

as Arundo arenaria, and Avena flavescens, occurs in-

fected by the fungous disease called Ergot. Arundo

arenaria, upon the Warren at New Romney, is fre-

quently thus infected. P. fluitans wth the Ergot, was

collected in a pond behind Cheriton Street.

distans, E. F. n. 44. 3.—p. 6, 7. Very abundant

within reach of the sea-water at Dimchurch, Lydd, &c.

" At Lydden Spout." Mr. Dillwyn in Bot. Guide.



TRIANDRIA. 7

POA. Meadow Grass.

glaucous, glauca, E. F. ri. 45. 8.—p. 8. By the side of a dyke

running East, half a mile from Sandwich, towards

Pegwell, and near the plantation.

TRIODIA. Heath Grass.

decumbent, decumbens, E. F. n. 46.1.—p. 7. Willesboro' Leas.

Moist ground behind Shorne Cliff.

CYNOSURUS. Dog's Tail Grass.

rough, echinatus, E. F. n. 50. 2.—a. 7. Said to have been found

near Dover. C. cristatus is extremely prevalent inland

upon the chalk. Two distinct varieties occur ; one

with a purple, the other with a pale green, spike.

FESTUCA. Fescue-Grass.

spiked, pinnata, E. F. n. 51. 14.—p. 6, 7. This grass fre-

quently presents a double row of spikelets. Upon

Shorne ChfiF, it rises to a great height, and is a very

graceful species.

BROMUS. Brome Grass.

upright annual, diandrus, E. F. n. 52. 10.—a. 7. Frequent upon

dry, sandy, ground.

ARUNDO, Reed.

wood, epigejos, E. F. n. 56. 2.—p. 7. In the wood west of

the Cherry Garden.

LOLIUM. Darnel.

short-awned arvense, E. F. n. 57. 3.—a. 6, 7. In corn-fields, at

annual, Cheriton and Coolinge, rising among the wheat to the

height of four feet, and presenting a large and hand-

some spike. Inland it becomes a troublesome weed,

the grain it yields being with difficulty separated from

the wheat.



ROTBOLLIA.

sea/'-.

'

'iitir,;.

.

iuom Of ip-)fii

.{iflV/oQ .

Hard Grass.

ineurvata, E.F. n. 58. 1.—a."7v 8. Upon the shore,

and in dry salt marshes at Dimchurch : upon the shore,

Folkstone West. The plant with ait elongated nearly

straight stem and spike, usually stairied with purple,

the " R. filiformis of Don H, Br. 178,'" oce(irsy)un--

• dantly with the R. ineurvata, which exhibits a veiy*

different habit, and bfesides its obvious, pale green,

color, is remarkably and deeply striated. Whether or

no these are distinct species, from my wanj^of ^^^fj^
ence in this tribe, I cannot at present declae.

'

Order III. TRIGYNIA.

IV^Or^TIA.
,
Small Water Purslane. jl^taj

jTowianajiE. F. n. 62/lfjf*T^tj^5Jio5bi slow rills and in

the bays of streams.

procumbent, (i. csespitosa.—a. 3, 4. " In fields it is prostrate,

creeps along and flowers earlier." Ray, Syn. 352.

With axillary flo\irers, on the turf near the Boat House,

Sandgate East. Vaill. Bot. Paris, t. 3. f. 4.—JJ/i-

dieli. gen. 18. t. 13./. 2.

Class IV. TETRANDRIA.
Order I. MOmOYmA.

DIPSACUS. Teasel.

Shepherd's Staff, pilosus, E. F. n. 65. 3.—^b. 7, 8. In the wood by the

J,

road-side, one mile north of Ashford : also to the lefl,

in a hedge, between Charing and Lenham : collected

by the Rev. Ralph Price, of Lyminge, who also pointed



TETRANDRIA.

DIPSACUS. Teasel.

out to me Vicia sylvatica. Both plants are observed in

midland countries, but are not recorded as occurring

so far south.

ASPERULA. Woodruff.

sweet, odorata, E. F. n. 68. 1.—p. 5. Frequent in moist

woods. A. cynanchica, the unrivalled beauty of the

turf, is rarely found to stray from the Chalk Dov?ns.

RUBIA. Madder.

wild, peregrina, E. F. n. 70. 1.—p. 6. Among low bushes,

east and west of Lydden Spout ; a locality recorded by

Mr. Dillwyn in Bot. Guide.

CENTUNCULUS. Ghaffweed.

small, minimus, E. F. n. 73. 1.—a. 5, 6. Upon Braboume,

Hothfield, and Willesboro' Leas.

Order IV. TETRAGYMJ.

RUPPIA. Tassel Pond Weed.

sea, maritima, E. F. n. 82. 1.—p. 6, 7. Dykes and pools

near the sea at Dimchurch.

The history of this singular aquatic plant has thrown

no slight interest over all that has been written or re-

corded upon the subject. In the last week in July, I

went in quest of Ruppia, and discovered it very favor-

ably placed for study, in a narrow dyke, about a hun-

dred yards from the Semaphore at Dimchurch. The

dyke vras filled with the plant, and I was surprised to ob-

serve pollen scattered over the surface of the -water, and

small yellow spikes of flowers rising above its level

:

many of these had discharged their pollen ; in a few,

B
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RUPPIA. Tassel Pond Weed. bgaV/ bno-^

Bnortq9DX9 9ilJ s'liie/elevstttd anthers weFewyet(i6ntii«. Having previ-

I'jBJnoo ni noiJBbiougiy'treadlfSinj James. Sraith!s observations upon the

.mlbrioinnfiS ,6-!36i3<il&om5?t;6f this:pkaitJ./ai\Twhifih he \retracts his opinion

(loiJBuJK gji oio'/ireapeptHigxthcimiBrSoJt oft^tji^^nthers before the im-

aldiaaoqmi Jon 31 pregnatiiflaiofitbelstyie^ and ooincidjB&mth Dr. Hooker's

jnadtojs ariJ ,riJB9i^sertiion;lliTatithe{iirtpBegmtiaB takiis place 6enea<^the

-niuonD riou3 i'jJ;»ater :and««'<A«li the*hea3:fa^i(i)f'dlsici 'leaves, before the

.ab998 J'jsliaq blflowferjstalksiiarp elbngaitietipiI.wnHTataa loss to reconcile

^.aaioaqg c-ri!aslchfflig«c(>fjopltiion;wkbvth€6fadfe before me. To

-i9-jn0 ni wliteit ehdjiiii aBksdiiniy«eM^ijpr©ftHe flower-stalks thus

lo8i9)3BiBrl3 tdnunive/psaliy :eloW'^ted'bef8i'fe the^»*fifthers have burst,

dim b9iJaqrn()uBll685'.tofrflfiil''that'i^n'0ffi^ii'lvlrhi^;h provides for the

Hguorij ,Hoidw jpTe^enee'of 'alnTlobpheFte^i:^l<I=tbe/i-iiatural process of

-iJiBq ariJ noqii '<feoondatton iof'>thcii8«d82q''In?wlaiiladi into the dyke to

arlJ gr yJliiorfiib ^ijbtoteliProif^gsor' HoOkeV^ rig^vt' irlfifetfrne one instance;

bgJqobfi rilim<i .'hot"On'e 'C(5uM 1 deteeti^i"iVEanylispikes were yet im-

bnj3 ; abniimg l<i mnirBed'yitheiT' atither^^'eritfir^i'jH^ou^ the flower-stalk

baJosfls noiniqi; ihad qdttedithe bhe^thyi i Thp anthers are vesicular and

-gbeiq o}inuj )i; Ibuoyantj-'as Ihey sw(^lItand'befc<Anfe'^tfaature, the mem-

branous sheath enclosing iherti' "is distended, and the

Jiiiilq ^.iili :i )Mi., whole is''brb«ght''to th6' gUt-fac4rof the water. The

9jblo lariJi-j yd I i floWer-stalkS are'tapidly lengthenfed-; the flowers quit

ariJ raoii baaw i-tlttiibheath, 'which'then beednifesabliadder, andaidsthe

-9fn nv/o r-ul oj iKeleVatioh of the 1 epike'atiiinch liboTfe 'the water. Pre-

-raid Job sdl bi^i- sentlythe anthers! bdrsty the" Vesicle'teses its buoyancy,

id luo") dgiforil . and the flower-stalk, beariii^ the -fertilized stigmas,

steks witliin the bosom of its parent|)lant.

Jiid ^efim^ds ^ -AM. ;'AchilJe: Richard; ifii his Nouv«aux Elemens de

39JJBJ8 igJooH . inBotanique, thus 'concisely diescribea this process:

—

.9vft 10 uiol ,ifItrnS Ufa grand no'mbre de plantes aquatiques, tels que les

laiom lo nonqio^t^cnyftiphsea, -les villarsia, les menyanthes, etc., ont

"^Ino 10 , i9lew 9tij d'abord les boutons de teiirs fleurs caches sous I'eau

;

nsffoq hns msfq *^rpetit"^ petition les; voii se-tapprocher de la siu-fece;

—[ymocry'i " s'y montrer, s'^panouir, et quand la fecondation s'est

-ijftni sriJ Sq'« ci^ j,^^\oper^^- Tedescendre . au-ides9oa^'de i'eau, pour y
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RUPPIA. Tassel Pond Weed. h-.oV/ biioS b2s<uT ./il^lHUH

-iv9iq jinivuH •fuftrfirit'leurs fruitsJ' p. 1222. Among the exceptions

;)rif noqii anojtc 'to-the almost univerbal rule^ of .fecondation in contact

rtoiniqoaul nioBiiiwith the ^iryiMj.Richai'd places., Zostera, Zannichellia,

-011 aril oioiaij -land; iZtjpjofa.i' Exposed I lasLiRiippiai from its situation

p'leAuoH i(J flJr vTOust ever be to sudden anuadationy iij; is not impossible

:tril AjoaflfjA y iMii that, surrounded by air within the- aheath, the anthers

arii aiolsd .< ^ might i bursty and the stigmas i under such circum-

aliOiTonfn oi 8*)1 r.staiHjes, •. imbibe the pollen^ and yield perfect seeds.

oT .9m ^^6^'n\ »Orcan we suspect the existences of^tveo species.'

zvdi ajll6)8-i9v*oft jITihisfqu^tion imust rcnoaio fer'the present in uncer-

jteiud 9vfiri eri'ji'lainty*! After a careful 6xamination;of the characters of

of!i >-»bfvoiq JDr.! Hoo]ier?s plant froni' lYarmoutii^ compared with my
r .q jBiu?i:fPwnspecimeix8i( .£(ndR9y's(.descripti(^, which, though

01 9i\(b arit oJii! mistaken, upon soinepointsj .isi iuscvirsite upon the parti-

ojEJanj 9170 anculars in question,
,
ll conehjdfri that .-t^e difficulty is the

I
'

/ nsv/ it9>rie^ult of accident i; that iSir James. E. Smith adopted

yiiii-iijV'oii arit Dr.. Hooker's opinion without sufficient grounds ; and

biTfi iBiuo/?^>7 jii without perceivingyiitliatlthis change,of opinion affected

-iDsm ; ..the, fidelity of his mopt ^v.igilcknVriiDd accurate prede-

f>rit bns .bsbii'j.t'.icpssoi;?*. cUa^fik suoritnd

-urv/ -jrit i<.The variations in, floral character to which this plant

is hable, are not sufficiently considered by either of the

above Botanists. I regret . to gather a weed from the

illustrious monument Smith has raised to his own me-

mory ; he would, however, have praised the act him-

self*; The stigmas are rarely four only, though four or

six' are usually most prominent : Ray mentions three,

or four : in his plate he represents <Aree stigmas, but

five seeds in the, adjoining figure. Dr. Hooker states

the number as four: Sir James E; Smith, four or five.

Whether or not fecondation, by absorption of moist

pollen, does take place beneath the vrater, or only

above it—that is, whether the sa^ie plant and pollen

admit of fecondation immersed as well as emerscd

—

whether the pollen absolutely requires or not the influ-



RUPPIA. Tassel Pond Weed.

yi^m^'^tt^ojp^ei;^^ir to'^fFe^t {he vegetating power

in the seeds, are questions to be answered by the study

of facta. /
- Even in aibasiil the spadix lengthened itself,

quitted the sheath, and raised the flowers above the

water. Do the seeds really " rise atiove ffle^ \'J§Q/t6

sdlyd ,1 . ; i .M ripen Their stalks are firrUiJind the general atalj^

intlq aiflT—.gv/oeJastic. i< But I have not detected the' fact : Dr. Hooker

81 syo ati . esnflailows'thb sfeedstd riscto the surfstee only :
" I have

navjB'jri lo 9uld aWi^ways observed this (the' spadix)t to be very short,

oia u 93Bil<5f but when bearing capsules to be opore or less length-

II . ^.nl -^ril bfiB .'.*J5i«riedout, and spirally twisted^ in-order that the fruit

gnoffiB noiJoofte Wimay be always leieelimthiht\ surface of the water.''

Flor. Lond. New Series,m'5i&v>y'>Se6iEnglish Mora, n.

bnuoig ^boBa (i082* Kuppia. - i .i .3( ,to\oojmts . 'Idcnfiv

>I considdrtTiis plamtildii' ber simvldcdn the economy of

the flower and fructificatj.on ito Pojamo^eton.^ Jts w;l|ole

history is deeply interesting, and raises the humble and

uoqo 9gb£Hl
, hidden tenant of the dyke to rivalry with the celebi^tfefl'

93n1 liqlfiJi
Valiineria. The pleasiire' i^esiiltilig from such investi-

gations the Naturalist justly c?^lls h^ ov^^, k^^,jj^^
glad to impart the feelings of admiration, and the con-

viction which they irresistibly excite.
Pn.orfio

The flower-stalks elongated befdr^ the bursting of

the anthers are represented by Micheli, t. 35. Ra^,

Synopsis, t. 6, fig. 1, &c. See Plate ^f,' anS'^'t^ ^x-*^

planation. > .ihn -

.n .

I'

MGENCHIA.

upright, erecta, E.F. n. 84. 1.—^i: «J'^ Up6b sandy ground,

east of the Castle at Sandgate. /.(/iOTTCUl

RADIOLA. Flax-seed.

thyme-leaved, millegrmai^ F. ni 8^ l.^^^ 6^^ Willesboro' and

Brabourne Leas.
'



I

(.•.bW bio^l IsaasT AmUfl

.9woq s"'^^3§t)t;i^^'Hy^. TENTANDRIA.

Mszi'i baaaiitgasl Order L'c-. MOJ^OGYmA: '

•

great waterj;^ jiljpa^twftrisit E..Fi.im. :87> l.'r-p; 6j 7,<i8. Inland, by the

lailooH .tQ : Jojst banks of strieams and tin moist meadows.—This plant

jvbH 1 »»; ylno ^attends the Stouri through alii its windings: its eye is

,Jiorf8 ifi9v 3d ojais«^«|l)righ[t, .and it reflects: the .pure blue of heaven

-litgnol tisol io 07citpe« its ehast? petal J with ihumble foliage it rises mo-

uuil Jjsrij i9lndestly among, the tall ireeds,, the Sedge and the Iris : it

'.W10US 5>A). \o 3ois\ \*h the Foi^et-jaae-npty-the jembleni of affection among

« ,ivto\1 AMi^iv,Athe'GenBans3"'»^^?. ''VSfi'A Awo.

.

variable, versicolor, E. F. n. 87. Zi-^xjtf, 5.0On sandy ground

to Yinonooa edi nbetween Sandgateai^diFolkstone, &c.

OYirodLossM'^'ll^n^^
' V - j)..J;nij(r I i/- .„-T iliii., , . , / .

-•,1

wopd^3[j.j .?ylvaticum,.'Ex.¥. n. 90. 2.—b. 6. In a hedge upon

' .
' /fit riofff .

the Jiomfin road near Stowting ; the Rev. Ralph Price.

SY]ilPi^:YTUiK^: Comph^eirr^ ^ '"^'"^

officinal, officinale, E. F. n. 92. 1.—p. 6, 7. In a stream by

•|o omjgi^o the road-side near Elham.

?,?, .t /.

B9RA,99.^^ Borage.

common, officinalis, E. F. n. 93. 1.—;b. 5,. 6, 7. With white

flowers below Lymne Castle ; Mr. Dillwyn in Bot.

Guide. By the road-side Hythe east ;
Winchelsea, nedf

• the east gate.

HOTTONIA.

common, palustris, E. F. n. 100. 1.—p. 6. In pure ^treams^

. and ponds. In dykes at Ham Ponds. In a pond near

Honeywood Farm, abundantly; Mr. William Hutchin-

son.



ANAGALLIS. Pimpernel.
,^l,„ / y u .j /

gv/oi-aytoii W"^^' ^^•-F-!n-;lQ2..,?--^.l7-.:
-.
IiA corn-fields

.tJ^fy^ft^°S^ ar^upd ^^e^ffti^rhangeri; the Rev. Ralph

Price.

bog, tenella, E. F. n. 102. 3ji^.i'ei"^.'jiAbinda6tfii^

;»§nilby4 iil
^ssy^-QE Jvei:.ij9^,and bfanks upo Under^Jiff^.^ij

Newipglt£}p,;|.p^hl?or.a'; ) : il'hQ; carpet of rosy

flowers spread by this plant over many parts of the

Leas at Willesboro', would artfeS(''thfe *mo^^m8M&^fli^

gnisoo iioqU .?y,^s .iMs.teqq^lJedfOnly .Jly.tbb'vfcifeft^tiCtlKBoiygoittHwb

.snoJejlio'? bne 'W?phiwiun wwljisn. iiifl- virtdj8turf*edj«Bjoyment of the

nabb/J bnc MiPtrjesW'! ,TMe;ia4>p?8rii»\ce'.iofii this, [last plant in the

brtcl nl . f f I ! i '^trfipfip^^ar SittCQUd in iGiloyoestershiffe, a tract abound-

ing in rare plants, delightedriroe-ilong before Botany

grit noqii noi)" il^663me.a_- study as, well i^iasourQe) of idle enjoyment.

ariJ floqll .911. iWhOjlsusceptible. qfi thjs ipleftsUte^iwill neglect the study

-m bnfi siBq? .
he , has once adopted ? thci pleasure itself, alas! is too

nn' - .if Miii-ih frequently
i
insufficient to commend.the study : yetnei-

ther the nomenclature nor the giant extent of the sci-

ence is attractive. One man made smooth the way, and

taught Flora to dispose her charihs most vim'ii\\^i'fi-^'

T^m-;,-. - Can we cease to regret th'e close of a life, devoted iiteno

J Botany ? is not the possession of his name a pride, and

the praise of such a man a teal glory ?

CONVOLVULUS. Bindweed.'

sea, Soldanella, E. F. n. 104. 3.—p. 6, 7, Among

bles upon the shore at New Romney
;

^t Lydden Spou^.,
^

Upon the Sand-hills near Sandwich, abundant.

CAMPANULA, blue-bell.

corn,
.

hybrida, E. F. n. 106. 9.—a. 7, 8. In corn-fields

^ upon the Chalk and Gault : Mr. Hutchinson.

JASIONE. Sheep's-bit.

common, montana, E. F. n. 108. 1.—a. 6, 7. On sandy ground

near Lydd and Sandwich.



VIOLA. Violet. .bmaqmil .^UJAOAW/\

liaii^i -'•bJaft-m"^ ^to,^B.'^-P:-^;5^Wl;"l-.'iH^. hedge-rows
tlqiBfl .v9fl 3ib tHgadfefe^TljiaMe^tfWi '^JhleflV'lHlatld.

" Til

AfTj^QPriVsOiiRfAdly Nighta^iadQ, sui .i\ .i.d .wUsitsi ,§od

cdfanifeiir'^biiU iSemdbniik,'^M>-'TS?'lid9n.:i^^f'i'&^7. In Pedlinge

'i^o^ \o JiiqiBo v?d(id ; Miff. Gedi^'(3tiiibatti^Y'5''^J

mil io rficq yriBin lavc /iifilq ftrilj V(i bfs'fqs <tswoB

dwar£4ljra!nehdd;iipttMe/&i, /S. 'Iii''Qii>9iljpfp-H.-:-4i. . Upon oozing

9iiJ lo Jn9fnvo[ick3^aabo*«Ithe sh<)rd'b<^«?een^Sari4gKe and Folkstone.

9iIj m injslq JaUpgfllj nloist^odiJalk'lt^tw^'Si F6!kst6te and Lydden

-bjiuodfi loBiJ ij .SpdtrtSJasUipoln^tb* GlayTW^P^^w^ Inland

^nBtofl aidbd gn'tiowi-t-fileMdi-dsfa t^tnclq 'jiki ni gni

.iaam^oias albi toBpieemaurtdin '<)c<*ui^itl« gr««t''fejection upon the

vbjjJa 9AjD9i§9n01i{dk'3([Miflfel(fifidl'ttitfjl^'i©P'i^Ee^^ Upon the

00} ai lafilij .'ilsgJ^eHisShSlitfl^ a l^ef«atfklablf <diff^r€*fi[t, spare and in-

-i9nJ9Y, : vboig elbgiitfti 'plarit:^' I' ddrlftdt^ttb^^fVe'iaiff} distinction but

9rb lo InsJxthat'Ofi h^biti" miinhf umn mU larlj

bns ,7Bv/ 9fft riJooma nfnun nem snO . ivH'TfnjjB ai aona

conimonjvob ,oUl Valercmdi, M] B.7331. ti»l&^Gi>-^.n5p 6. On oozing

has ,9fanq £ ornfday' lwithnthe fpiHjqedibg plant; Carex? distans and Tri-

foliam fragiferumi, beSween Sandgate and Folkstone. In

Eastwear Bay. On the ba^ks .of^ d^es ip^
Jj^j^^^^

RHAMNUS.""Buckth'orn-." -"^ ,£98

Alder, ' • 4n hedges upon

WillesDoro Leas. '

VINCA. Periwinkle.

lesser, min6r, E. F. n. 127. I,—p. 4, 0. Near Lyminge.

V. major occurs m a, thicket above Hytne.
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Order II. DIGYNIA

CHENOPODKM. I Goose-foot.

man<z7>;M'7ii,'''lE.''F. n. 129. 13.—;a. 6, 7, 8. On the

sandy or muddy sea shore. Folkstq^e
;

^

^Jjom^^(^j^

;

Dimchurch
;
Pegwell Bay.

The V^iety in " habit exhibited' by this'pljlnf'is'feifi-

less. ' troin'' a'' dVrarfj'-prostratej' ' tufted state, to a

shrubby character, rising eighteen inciie^ ov i^Qx^ jn

height, now pale, now deeply stained with red, and this

inn f tiru principally when in seed, speciniens most unlikfe in

^ *Vjo^)HA \ form 'may be collected upon tlie samae soil and aspect

I suspect this variety arises from the healthy state and

developement of the roots.

sea.

moil qIuti r ilrU

'bttSCtJTA.

lesser,

L.i.

GENTIANA.

autumnal,

til:

Dodder.

Epithymum, E. F. n. 133. 2.—p. 7. Upon furze at

Willesboro' Leas ; the Rev. Ralph Price.. This'singti-

lar plant js certaiply not aniiual. At Hasting^
jj

jgpji-

lected it in flower as early as March : its fibres were

then thickly matted for hybernation, the whole plant

being conspicuous for its bright crimson red.

Gentian.

amarella, E. F. n. 135. 5.—a. 6, 7, 8. Upon turf

and dry chalky spots abundant. The variety with a

single ^ower may be frequently gathered : in favorable

situations this plant presents an acute coiie of flowers

;

most elegant, from the saffron green color they acquire,

when dried.

ERYNGIUM.

3ea;HpUy,

UMBELLIFElROUS PLANTS.

Eryngo.

maritiTnum, E, F. n. 136. 1.—p. 7, 8. Upon the sea-



ERYNGIUM. Eryngo^^^'^^^^^ .11 i9biO

shore at Dimchurch. Among, sand 'by ^th^'IfMCaTSde

-..iltnO ,T ,a .feetwe^n p^wejl .apd,San(^^(^l;^^ ^^9,

SIUM. Water Parsnep. ^
^p^cfvf-^^ .^fflgp.0gli^m, p. F., n. 147. 2i—p. 6, 7. In dykes

e^yfnJ^fJ ;tMh Willi^ Hutchipson.

-utj bdk, ,b'j'i illi'- ij-'fu: , , ,. 7/')fi ,.t/i-;ji-,)ii

aminu Jeum Fvn.,,^,^g. Half a mile from

Joaqas bnfi lioa 9rfcP<??fl^?>^^ W4itft,%^ii Woods jun. in

CRITHMUM. Sampire. "'^

sea, maritimum, E. F. n. 154. 1.— 7,-8. ^Up^n^^dj^k

cliffs.

lEUPLEURUM; Hare's Ear. -'^

'^Urk^"'^"-^^^ <en«M«»iM»i;'g/f S 8. Very large

and abundant near the Semaphore, Dimchurch : on

banks near the road, half way between Sandwich and

Pegwell.

.JU£

Order III. TRIGYKU.

STAPHYL/EA. Bladder-nut.

common, pinnata, E.F. n. 175. 1.—a. 5, 6. About Ashford

;

Parkinson.

TAMARK. Tamarisk.

French, Gallica, E. F. n. 176. 5, 8, 10. Near Hast-

ings; the Bishop of Carlisle.
/l T T/i fl'l

This elegant shrub forms the'tiiTtiamen^^o^'^n^^,

flourishing upon its sandy banks, and flowering' Ihrice
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TAMARIX. Tamarisk.

within the year. Planted inland, it has in many in-

stances succeeded. The elegance of its beaded flower-

buds and light feathery blossoms, accompanied by

delicate foliage, commends this hardy tempter of the

sea-breezes and spray to more general cultivation upon

such spots.

Order V. PE.¥TJGYJVU.

STATICE. Thrift.

common, Armaria, E. F. n. 179. 1.—^p. 5, 6. Upon cliffs and

banks near the sea. An unnoticed white variety occurs

upon the north coast of Cornwall,

dwarf Sea- cordata. S. scapo paniculato, foliis spathulatis retu-

Lavender, sis. Sp. Plant. Vol. III. n. 589. 13.

S. maritima, Flore Franc, n. 701. 5.

S. Limonium, /3. E. F. n. 179. 2.

Limonium minus, Ray, Syn. 202. 2.

L. parvum, Ger. Em. 411. fig.

L. olesefolium. L, bellidis folio. Herb. Banks.—Act.

Acad. Reg. Paris.

L. cordatum. Mill. Diet. Limonium, n. 10.

L. parvum Narbonense, olesefolium. Lob. Icon. 291,

ad dextram.

L. minus oleaefolio polycladon. Barr. ic. p. 65, n.

689. t..790.—p. 6, 7, 8. Upon the sides, and beneath,

upon the ruins, of chalk chffs, Eastwear Bay, Dover,

Ramsgate. Upon a turfy spot adjoining the shore at

Lydden Spout, "Harwich;" Ray, Syn. p. 202.-^

" At Margate;" Gerard.

This species, so long overlooked as distinct from S.

Limonium, notwithstanding the decision of Gerard and

Ray, the careful record of localities, and cultivation for
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STATICE. Tlirift.

above 100 years in the Chelsea, and long since in the

Oxford Garden, appears under as great variety of titles

Eis any Spanish Grandee. Such as I have considered,

upon inspection, to intend this plant, are placed above.

The specimens in the Banksian Herbarium were collect-

ed as far back as 1729, in the Chelsea Garden. The

figures of Lobel and Gerard are the same delineation,

and are tolerably expressive of the plant when pros-

trate. The specific character is brief and discrimina-

tive.

S. cordata. Leaves spatulate ; three nerved; pointed

below. Stem panicled. Branches angular. Peteds

emarginate.

By decay of the leaves, the brittle stems of this

plant become elongated above the root. The leaves,

which form a tuft and spread slightly, are spatulate,

(the footstalk being winged to the base, where the leafy

part is enlarged in an oval form, and clasps the stem,)

lanceolate, emarginate, withahardor fleshypoint directed

downwards, variable in its length; cartilaginous, not

undulated, at the edges; having a central strong rib,

and two, sometimes four, nearly parallel ribs, con-

tinuous to within less than a third of the summit ; in

S. Limonium, the midrib is accompanied by alternately

diverging, flexuose veins. The leaves of the latter spe-

cies are usually considered veinless: by transmitted

light, their structure is conspicuous. The stems bearing

the panicle are rather flat : the branches, which rise

within three inches of the base, are angular, somewhat

winged, much divided, bearing spikes of flowers less

crowded, and consequently less frequently reflected than

in S. Limonium. The individual general bracteae en-

close from two to six flowers. The calyx is for half

its length membranous, and is closed after flowering:

in which respect it differs from S. Limonium
;
which,
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STATICE. -nirift.

diiMT vio'woH ")> fit^ving, tlie hacd rib^,cpatin^\^;?, i;ie^Jy to the summit of

J.\\e c^Xyif., e^Lbibijts tl^at.part exp^^ed after flowering,

gnibeol wolaS Vi^fi Petals ,are„^maJl, pt:,a <Jeli(;ate. purple bli^^^.^^^

The difference of habit will be best understood by

an inspection of the reduced drawing, PlSte 2. 'tW^
Atuq slsq rinW most obvious character is- presented by the leawea ; anrt

oonH t'. ^kfl .vsSlhyixhe atructwite of the ealyi. -nriw to

LINUM. Flax. l9bodqfi..Bf>a .MUIOaHTH/

/

. narrowJkJf^ed, angy^tifoliumi E.F. lD:\l80i\3i—p.. 7. OnMtha.Cliffi

,89vfi!>I laqsJ woi edgei^'aljtdeliwestioif Pegwell, near Ramsgate.

i>%omkA. ;'si;jiew!:
'"'"^

'SHSteXg'ib ,.t.lff^'4?'«^i/<^^|e.. ^-iVr l^,Wu ^- WiUesboro-

babriBWSl ,2nB0Jlul|f^flB3bfliS,BjB9gnGO JsJoiDXiJ jBlfillJOfV

asw Jl .((Bb 9ra£8 oriJ -(i suoiofloKnt aril lavo ^Ucv/ i

-galliW moil aBsJ oil) ;:itit«t:'" nniui (rill ^ '):'!. .rt'jdi

cpipiic^i^^.^^ minim^, E. F. n. 1|83. Ir-j-a., 5, In corn-fields upon

.bididaA io iiiion riii <' >''r 'nmrnfixa <9inJ?i ji ,loii

.saBiOfli '»vlin: K luaa abnc'J mcH

-'Xio xd kol ai tVidiSTK;! fl-''? i; \ lni;dmn:^:wo nriw^

rr ton rii :1 .f'^i'i''! i

' ynw^i ' Ai

ALLIUM.,, ,!Garlick. ; ni.-j^Bir <v

mounfaiiij'i Jfii; Jilcar^wrfum, E. Eyl htil87!i '3.-i-f. 7. " Near Ramsgate

;

between Sandwich andDeaJ;" Hudson, Flora Anglica.

Crow, vinea?e, E. F. n. 187. 5.—p. 7. Upyn the ed^ of

Shorne CUff, above the Fort. Sand Hills near j6eal.

A variety was collected upon ihe last locality by Mr.



ALLIUM. Garlick.
aOIlAliJ

MmmuRoii
• William HutcMhs6n, exWbitJhg a hrad of flowers with-

.^anawofl rjm
usuaJlf iiumerous bulbs.

hMisSiii^ ^^^"^^1 tti'smuto, E. F. 'tt: 187i 6;^li. 4,'5l Below Postling

wood. At the east base of Caistle Hill, Folkstone.

hooJsigbnu iH'vi oa iUvi ilitA i.< .jiijr.i;,.! :

^QJLLA,! ,i§qpilljnrwi3ib b^Dubgi grit 1o noti03q8Oi «£

Hare-boUi^ol ;>tb i nutans,-. E^¥i nv 19i!2 4i-T-p. = 4,t^'T With pale pink

or white flpwersj near Lyjniiige ; i the; Rev. Ralph Price.

NARTHECIUM. Bog-asphodel. .xBl'l .MU/iJ

Eahdashirei' ' o«?»y'r«gzm,iEaF*"Ja3 19>4s.>\l,VHrp4>A6i 7.^1) Willesboro?

.ajcgamilifeast'nAi'torietjdolfithisvplahtiiwith taper leaves,

tall stems, and pale flowers, was (^oll^ted^ v^o^ .A^^

Leas by my fellow-laborer, William Hutchinson^ Me-
xi^lUVf

» nyanthes trifoliata witli cOpibxi^' ^S^Jsules, J'iiniaWa' ck-

viculata, Luciola congesta,andCarex pulicaris, rewarded

a walk over the treacherous bog the same day. It was

then, July 4, that upon entering the Leas from WiUes-

boro', we first saw Anagallis teiiella in the beauty and

profusion I have described. The district of^jj^t^y^hi^Jj

we traverse is not productive of true bog plants. We
want the Lycopodia or (Ulub-ltfosses^: and boaS^' no ex-

taaif
^

'f^dOr of I have

not, it is true, examined the heath north of Ashford.

Ham Ponds near Sandwich is a black, grassy, morass.

!foaboijrM, on£§.J)robably a rich locality, is lost by en-

^^kmiS. ^^Sfeitt' yiefd/ B{*ethrtiln', Aspidium Or-

eoptetis, /audi three Sphagna4,.(0smunda regalis, the

flower-crowned Prince of English Ferns, has not as

yet received homage in South Kent,'tl'^<igh hi6r'fell©\i?s

hold their court in the!YalQ,\ben©ath the ancient Castle

of Saltwoodij btu; n-jiwbuBC uijawJyd

CONVALLARiA. Lily 6f the \^aiey "
''^'''"'!

Stowting; the Rev. Mr. Andrews. Westfield; Ashford.
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CONVALLARIA. Lily of the Valley.

common Solo- multijlora, E. F. n. 196. 4.—p. 5, 6. In Postling

mon's Seal, Wood ; the Rev. Ralph Price.

JUNCUS. Rush.

great sharp sea, acutus, E. F. n. 198. 1.—p. 7. Among the Sand-

hills near Sandwich ; Mr. William Hutchinson. Be-

tween Stitidwich and Pegwell, by the road-side.

The noblest of British species, and the most terrible.

Woe to his hand, who, struck by the magnitude and

beauty of its polished chestnut capsules, hastily attempts

to rob the guarded treasure. In solitary grandeur, its

tall tufts arrest the eye, rising upon the barren sands.

The sight of this species well repaid a sejour in the

deserted grass-grown streets of Sandwich; whose inha-

bitants of ancient renown are busy only, like owls, in

the evening. In the heart of this deserted city, at an

Inn once frequented, whose neglected chambers and

stately ball-room now seldom echo the sounds of the

game or the feast, I received kindness most welcome,

because unexpected; and commiseration too, for the

many fruitless vranderings through a labyrinth of streets,

to and fro between the plains and the town, and the

town and the plains. An accurate ground plan is an

indispensable at Sandwich,

lesser sharp sea, maritimus, E. F. n. 1 98. 2.—^p. 8. With the last

:

near Dimchurch, on the road to Rye Mr. Dillwyn in

Bot. Guide.

obtusijlorus, E. F. n. 198. 22.—p. 7, 8. Upon

marshy, sandy, levels, abimdantly : in Eastwear Bay,

very profusely.

FRANKENIA. Sea Heath.

smooth, IcEvis, E. F. n. 201. 1.—p. 6, 7. Upon the salt-
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FRANKENIA. Sea Heath.

marshes; Dimchurch, New Romney, Sandwich, and

Pegwell Bay. Upon moist chalk-cHffs near Lydden

Spout, and east of Dover.

PEPLIS. Purslane.

water, Por<u/a, E. F. n. 202. 1.—a. 7, 8. Willesboro' and

Brabourne Leas.

Order IV, POLYGYJVU.

ALISMA. Water- plantain.

star-headed, Damasonium, E. F. n. 209. 2.—p. 6, 7. In a pool

upon the undercliff between Sandgate and Folkstone,

(now lost) ; Mr. Dillwyn in Bot. Guide.

lesser, ranunculoides, E. F. n. 209. 4.—p. 8. In a pool on

Brabourne Leas. In dykes above Sandwich; and at

Ham ponds, abundant.

Class VIII. OCTANDRIA.
Order L MONOGYNTA.

EPILOBIUM. Willow Herb.

French Willow, angustifolium, E. F. n. 212. 1.—p. 7, 8. Above

Charing, on the Canterbury Road: Flor. Fav. and Bot.

Guide.

The pursuit of this beautiful plant is repaid by the

enjoyment of a very extensive view. Aldington Knowle,

the Isle of Thanet, and the Isle of Sheppy, forming

three points of the circle.

CHLORA. Yellow wort.

perfohate, perfoliata, E. F. n. 213. 1.—a. 6, 7, 8. Upon the

chalk, frequent. I collected a specimen in full perfection.
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CHLORA. Yellow Wort.

^
jtl\e^ ^rd. of tip January, on Canterl;)ury Hill. The

central flower of this plant expands early in the morn-

ing, and closes at noon ; the lateral flowers then ex-

pand, and continue open until sunset.

uyACCINIUM. Whortle Berry.

Bilberry, myrtillus, E. F. n. 214. 1.—s. 5,

Mr. William Fagg.

In WestfieldWood;

Order II. TRIGYJVU.

POLYGONUM.

Snake-weed,

Persicaria.

historta, E. F. n. 220. 6.—p. 6. Collected by Mr.

William Fagg, in a field to the right, upon Stonestreet,

about eight miles from Hythe.

Order HI. TETRAGYmj.

'"pAEIS. Herb Paris.

common, quadrifolia, E. F. n. 221. 1.—p. 5, 6. In thickets

near Lyminge; pointed out to me by the Rev. Ralph

Price. In Stowting Wood. In the wood above the

Cherry-garden, near the turnpike.

This plant, variable in the number of its leaves,

presents a singular variety when the number is five.

The flower then follows the quinary division, present-

ing five calyx-leaves and petals, ten stamens, five styles,

and a five-celled capstile. Several specimens of this

variety were gathered at Stowting: those with other

variations in the number of the leaves observing the

usual four-fold division. See Plate 1, and its expla-

nation.
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JT Am v^i^^-ix:j^j^j^^^mom 901 nt ^hii'> iiunf,q. / i ,n;)q io i.iv/on IbtIjidd

BUTOMUS. Flowering Rush.

common, umbellatus, E. F. n. m4\h'}^^% iV'^Wi^r
booWbloibeoW :lthe sea-,-aouthof LydH. i Near Sandwich, ('(•nadha

ChAm \i#ECANDRIA.

Order U. DIGYXIA. t . ; : VJO^

f§6'SMNri}M'< ' Golden Saxifrage.

alternate-leaved, aftern.i^o/j|tni^ E. F. n. 229. 1.—p. 5. In the stream

running through the vale between Sandling and Beach-

boro' ; the Rev, Ralph Price.

SCHLERANTHUSi ' Kife%el. .

perennial, perennis, E. F. n. 231. 2.—p. 8, 10. With S^.ajij^,i|us

in sandy cornfields above Newington Moor.
)3t'jHLt n! q— -I .« .''1 .iuno5

SAPONARIA.. Soapworto baia:

cortim6n,^^'" ''' officinalis^. FJ n. 232.- 1.^^. 7, 8. At Lyminge

atfd Slbtonf^' MH'HutehinsbnV
' '

'

*

jvr.J sir Id i9<J(n!' • iVl .i -gv ,Jru
.j

DIANTHHSi Pink. . .logriiB u gjn.

clove, caryopAyWw*, "E.'F;"tti' 239;'i3.'^. 7. Upon the an-

ci^t arch-way of Weston-hanger ; Mr. William

Hutchinson.—Petals slightly bearded towards the claw.

Leaves toothed to the point.

I'. •

D
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Order Til. TRIGYMJ.
"^^"^""'^ •^'^^'^^^

Jasizib Tto bnuoaei' -ivq prdt ol sib

iSBbSm.: aCatohfly. ;;50

sife^q-- marUima, E. F. n. 234. 4.— On the shingle
noi.tq3or->o

^ below the Pest-house, Seabrooke:-'

<9ttJated corn, conica, E. F. n. 234. 5.—a. 7;^'On the Sand-hills

jgnDbfir-
jjgj^ sherard. Oppositfe tlie Warren-house at

8fti^tifRJw6ring, noctiflora, E. F. n. 234. 6.-^1^7. In corn-fields

,916309 j: upon the chalk/ • '•
•

' 2-?r.-.i

-«fetfihgftaSi?,"0- ^ Wtitoti, E. F. h. 234. 8.—p. 5, 6j

f3'i Lychnis major noctiflora Dubrenfeis perennis. Ray.

Syn. p. 3i0.\2. hovbciB?. AIHA/iaHA

„ J r, a . Silene .paradoxa. M. Br.i67. , , , .
,

'(MLsno noqU .c •
-

.
•

,1 .
^^fj-rj .bavBal-niBJnfilg

The flowers of this plant vary in the breadth of tn

:IIj3rio &rl) aoqU k^^-^^^
' ^^^^ variety with broad petals and broader leaves,

, r n , is pf delicate habit, and distils from its pale, yellowish

, . white ,flbwers, the most fraerant scent. This is pro-
-ni ,9iofla vCcsa 5^- ' ^loq J ; . • c : : : * •1 nie ^

bably the variety /3 of the English Flora, the Lychnis

Dubrensis of Ray. The commoner plant is stained with

a dull red in its foliage, stem, and petals. The fila-

ments and styles vary much in comparative length. The

filametits "ar6 long, and the styles short ; or the reverse;

both are short, or both long: or the lengfigii "triable

wol £ noqU ' ^ ^P^^ styles and filanients in the same flowep*,: . r'l;.

Jnroq grft^-v: Silene nutans is not abundant' jn open situations:

bnfi b£9(T!i
upon Shorne Cliff' in several spots little frequented by

J8B9 sAi "io f<??*tl6 it may be collected ; but no where does it flourish

so well as upon the brow of the once rude, now tufted

and glowing, heights of Encombe. The plant is hum-

ble, without grace, and uses no display ; when night

naswjo? has hidden the glories of the garden, it expands its

narrow petals arid fills the whole air and every breeze

with most delicious fragrance. What, in darkness, the

distant grlimmerine: lamp, the glow-worm, the fire-fly.
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SILENE. CalchBy.
,„ „„„

are to the eye ; what in still night, the sound of distant

bells, of soft music, of flowing watdrs^; is toWe'J^;

Manuu jiiJ i.-'
what,,in_qighVs solit^dg, tlie >treisibling footstep^,:t};ie

hand, the Up of, a frien,d' is,|to,)Jbe;§ense of perception

8llid-bnB2 9di nO^^^ ^o^ch, ^are . flowers :an^ fragrances, ihp^ifxi^Snmfi^,

SB 92uod-a9njs// st^^ ^l^js^- and the Catchfly^to th^„sense of smelling;

when the flowers of the ;?lay, are f^ded, and the stillness

ablafl-moo nl v^u^d-^^cret influence ofi night;,f,euder s|p^6,^.^^^^

imagination, more vivid ^nd.gusqeptible of agreeable,

a^-.well as.more acutely impatient and conscio,ijis.afj^f-

\fi>ft arnnaisa 2/P^^^'"§ discordant, impressions,

ARENARIA. Sandwort.

plantain-leaved, trinervis, E. F. n. 236! 2.^-^1' 5, 6. Upon chalky
90} lo /iibfisio V , nvofl 9n r

banks.

marina, E. F. n. 236. 10.—ra. 6, y. Upon the chalk,

'

. as at Lydden Spout, an elegant plant with fleshy leaves,

^ ' and large brown capsules. Upon the sandy shore, in-

,
conspicuous and inelegaiit. _

Order IV. PE^T^GYm'^^

"IGOTYLEDON. Navel-wort,

common, umbilicus, E. F. n. 238. ' l.^lp. 6, 7. Upon a low

stone wall with Asplenium Ceterach adjoming the point

X'^ at which the Canterbury, Cheriton, Broadmead and

Folkstone roads meet. Upon thfe wall of the east

gate of Winchelsea.

jiSEDUM. Orpine.

. Live-long, Telephium, E. F. n. 239. 1.—p. 6, 7. Between

Hythe and Lenham in various places, abundant.

JPERGULA. Spurrey.

knotted, nodosa, E. k n. 1244. 2.—p. 6, 7." Upon the Warren
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SPERGULA. Spurrey.

at New Romney; about Lydd: upon the sand-hills,

Sandwich. Upon a sand bank east of the Ivy Cottage,

at Sandgate.

Class XII. ICOSANDRIA.

Order I. MOmGYXM.

PRUNUS. Plum.

wild BuUace, insititia, E. F. n. 250. 4.—t. 4. In hedges and

woods about Beachboro'.

Order II. PE^AGYmj.

MESPILUS. Medlar.

common, germanica, E. F. n. 251. 2.—t. 5. In a wood upon

Broadmead near the road to the Cherry Garden.

SPIRiEA. Meadow-sweet.

Dropwort, Filipendula, E. F. n. 253. 2.—p. 6. Upon the

chalk, south-west of Canterbury, Denton, &c.

Order III. POLYGYMU.

ROSA. Rose.

Eglantine, rubiginosa, E. F. n. 254. 11.—s. 5, 6,7. In East-

wear Bay.

TORMENTILLA. Tormentil.

trailing, reptans, E. F. n. 258. 2.—p. 5, 6. Upon the bank,

near the Boat-house, Sandgate east.
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Class XIII. POLYANDRIA.

Order I. MOmOYmj.
PAPAVER. Poppy.

round-rough- hybridum, E. F. n. 265. 1.—a. 7 In cornfields

headed.

CHELIDONIUM.

common,

arovmd Ramsgate.

Celandine.

bni:

GLAUCIUM.

yellow,

NYMPHS,

greater,

majus, E. F. n. 263. 1.—^p. 5, 6. In the stream by

the road side at Beachboro', near the cottage before

which a fine tree of the variegated Sycamore stan(3s|

,

afiorning a scene little expected before it op,ens Upon

the winding road. . How much less is the hidden moor

suspected ! of which I will not attempt to speak before

its characteristic feature, the giant panicled Carex,

recalls the name and the recollections associated with it.

Horned-poppy. v,j <u'iidmm

luteum, E. F. n. 264. 1.—b. 6, -7i-. " On the sandp

sea coast." A singular, rather thaff an elegant, plant,

whose fugacious petals and elastic pods render difficult

the collection of either flowers or seeds. 'i3Fi.HI*I3

J TowqmG
White Water-lily.

alha, E. F. n. 266. 1.—p. 7. In narrow dykes at

Ham-ponds near the village : a noble plant, banished

from the wide and pure streams, to associate with the

humble Sparganium natans, Hydrocharis and Lemnae.

After a vahi search in these parts for Cladiumit was

some relief to discover this queen of English water

plants. The modem Greeks make a cordial of its

flowers: the eye at least is refreshed by their spotless

delicacy. I would willingly seek medicines elsewhere

:

even the famished lion felt the power of beauty, gazed,

and turned aside.
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NUPHAR. Yellow Water-lily. todl-v/oiH ?.n.l\rVAWAH

commoBi ^M ,-1 htia, E. F. n. 26?!. 'i.-^p,-,,8„„In dyk,e^ft^.J5)(^^

'e'ilxO .iM fcbii.-^/, Mr. William Hutchinson.
. i

""AOUILEGIAi -'Cblumbine. '
• '^V^ »^v<\>vi ,:g(itJTOR it.-rfw

bommon., vulgaris, E.F. n. 273. 1.—p. 6, 7. In woods above

Stowting ; Mr. William Hutchmson.
'-9iq /ioiuflDtTiiU Oil

, .>!

}(i "ni- ifi; /-no i.f^ _____ n;;

Order III. POLYGYJVU.

RANUNCULUS. Crow-foot.
.?.irflOa3JjaH

ife Spear- ' Flammula, E/ f: n: '2f9. 'l:^^V6.—\0. Inv^M^
-^dh^' o'"''-'^ '"'places,' at Whiting-BrooKsj ^erylar^e.

trkiling!^ ''"Z?' reptdns. E:' F'.'^ti/^Tg'.^l. Fl. Dan. t. 108.

Upon a boggy bank above the mill-stream between

Beachboro' and Cheriton. This variety, which has

more than once occurred, pushes forth roots, through

i ,t)i,e base of the footstalks of- its leaves, at every joint.

Tkese swelling and gaining weight," bear gradually the

erect stems to the earth : a colony is at once formed

:

the progeny rise, ungratefully tramplmg upon their

parent; and in autumn, flowers are seen upon the yo^g
plants, whose dwarf habit constitutes tliem a "clistmct

Va^Je^.'^

'

great Spel?^'^''^ l\ii^il!''M'^l' h. 279. 2.—p. 6, •/. At Ham-ponds.

wort, Mr. Dillwijn in Bot. Guide^ Dykes near Desd j ,J\Ir.

, , , William Hutchinson. ,,The old Haven of Sandwich,
ni Dfl6' 892D9fl nl ^q—-.1. , i v . .^i i ,iTon:;uo)

, Dr. Jacobs m Flor. Fav.

Goldilocks,
^

auricomus, E. F.' n' 2^9^ 5.—p. 4, 5. In woods and

hedges upon the chalk. • llW '^.'{tl?-
^

": J

tsm 9onO e W^^nsis,. p. 273. Inland in,.90|p-

io zniut siii nO
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RANUNCULUS. Crow-foot. .yW-imkW wodaY HAH^'JW

s^-'fm^tlS,^ "^art^fldiTrs, E. f: n. 279V 1 ^.-^14, 6. By the path).

way in the road from the Castle 't;owards Mr. Gill's

House, Sandgate.

ivy crow-foot, hederaceus, E. F. n. 279. 14.—p. 5, 7. Upon boggy

spots aMdSa'rivulet^. ^tiyniiage, Bbabourne, Willesboro'.

white floating, aquatilis, E.F. n. 279. l$,7-nPi i4>7:5, 7^1O^I'^Wl^i^

, , , and dykes of fresh or sea, water. With leaves wholly

entire^ jn a pondat .pimchurch ;
wholly capillary, New

Romney. In May, the dykes around Dimchurch pre-

sent the appearance of snow, from the prevalence of

this Protean species.

.VN.lLA.iV)'lAOH .111

HELLEBORUS. Hellebore.
MJTJ'^I/IlTHAfll

^!iBf ill .01—.Wh^"^^' 2^^- Bv.

ing from the road to Lyminge towards PostUng wqq^^;

dOI J .nfiG !

Ralph Price. J[n Westfield wood
; Mc»^jtipe^»

..d doillw .VJ 'i.t.. >. i.

iguoirij ,aloO-J riJio* ' - -
-

C3i^ss XIV. DIDYNAMIA.
bafaiol 9Dno J£ g( vjio.i.jj ft .:):: -

; m ••
. i ,i )

r
Order I. GYMmSPEBMIA.

TEU^feM. ''(femand^^^

'

wall, Chammdrys, E. F. n. 284. 3.—p^ji". On the ruins of

• bfToq-msH. •/ Winchelsea Castle, plentifully; Dc Sheraii^j^.^g

6aLE0BD0L0N. Yellow Nettle!
I -'-,;..„,<; 'to fl-i/ii I

. J -

.., ..-j^.r-i ' , Ill A' . , ,

common, luteum, b. r., n. 2,91. 1.—p., 4, 5. In hedges andm

, , ,
woods, frequent, where tne soil is sandy.

STACHYS. Woundwort. Alc.ih -^d? noqir s^^had

downy; ' ' g'erMdhita, fi:!".-*. 293UViii^r8, 9. Once found
' '^'^'•^^ ^ al Earthi6t, 'n^r'Lymihgfe, «y ttJe'Rev. Ralph Price.
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BALLOTA. Black Horehound.

common, nigra, E. F. n. 294. l._p. 6, 7. With white flow-

ers, in the lane leading from the Camp-ground to Che-
riton Street.

MAREUBIUM. White horehound.

common, vulgare, E. F. n. 295. 1.—p. 7. About Lydd. com-
mon.

THYMUS. Thyme.

Basil, Acinos, E. F. n. 299. 2.—a. 6, 7. In corn-fields

upon the chalk.

SCUTELLARIA. Skull-cap.

lesser, minor, E. F. n. 301. 2.—p. 6, 7. At Braboume.

Upon Willesboro' Leas. Ham Ponds. In Romney
Marsh.

PRUNELLA. Self-heal.

common, vulgaris, E. F. n. 302. 1.—p. 6, 7. With white flow-

ers, by the pond-side at the Cherry Garden.

Order II. AJVGIOSPERMU.

EUPHRASIA. Eye^ bright.

common, officinalis, E. F. n. 305. I.—a. 5, 10. Upon the

Green Sand, not common. Plentiful upon the chalk

turf.

No gems can equal this brilliant and lasting ornament

of the turf. When summer, with her gay companions,

has deserted the woods and fields, when the completion

of the harvest has robbed the landscape of its richer

features, the grassy downs are still glowing with the

tufted Euphrasia, which, scattered around, yet reminds

us, by its beautifully varied white, of a chill, though
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EUPHRASIA. Eye-bright.

beneficial attendant of approaching winter. Its white-

ness is tastefully varied with purple and pale yellow :

as a hint, which though unwelcome, is kindly and de-

licately conveyed.

LATHR^A. Toothwort.

greater, Sq^iamaria, E. F. n. 307. 1.—p. 4. In a hazel copse

below Postling Wood ; first observed by the Rev. Ralph

Price. In a copse above Hythe. Mr. Dillwyn in Bot.

Guide,

The plant which I have considered L. Squamaria,

collected upon the first-mentioned locality, presents no

slight variation from the characters of L. Squan>aria of

English Botany, Vol. I. t. 50. With as great variety

of habit, for this I presume from the very dissimilar

figures to be found in works of accuracy, and a fre-

quently club-shaped and proliferous stem, the Lathrma

of Lyminge, and, I suspect, of Hudson in Flora Anglica

and Rudbeck, Elys. Vol. 11. 234, f, 17, presents more

erect and purplish pink flowers, whose upper lip is

entire, or very slightly cloven, the lower lip involute,

the style scarcely bent, and protruded from the fold

of the upper lip. The bracteae are smootli and lan-

ceolate : the calyx hairy. The flower purplish pink,

edged with white : occasionally, the whole plant is

white. The clubbed stems exhibit the true nature of

the plant, throwing out from their base squamose off-

sets, into which also the imperfect flowers above are

seen to pass. The herbage is buried about four inches

in the loose earth, and bears opposite branches.

I have seen no figure, or dried specimen, which sa-

tisfactorily explains the difficulty. The figure in Eng-

lish Botany represents the upper lip deeply and acutely

cloven, the style bent downwards near the stigma, and

hidden. It is sufficient to point out differences, with-

E
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LATHRiEA. Toothwort.

out at once attempting the constitution of a second

species : the plant of Lyminge may stand as L. Squama-

ria /3.—Lathraea radice squamata, bracteis lanceolatis,

stylo recto, k. labio superiore sub-integro, exserto.

I am indebted to Mr. Price for this and many more

rarities. Extended by his activity and example, obser-

vation quitted the coast to gain a yet richer store. In

the garden at Lyminge I first saw Phyteuna spicata,

collected by him in Sussex, in 1825. Salvia pratensis

from Hartlep, Orchis fusca, and Vicia sylvatica cloth-

ing a light trellis with a profusion of elegant flowers

and herbage. In that garden I first breathed again

freedom and health, and admiring the assemblage of

native beauties, determined to prosecute a study, whose

uses, to omit its pleasures, to both mind and body,

fully repay the time and the grateful labour which have

been devoted to it.

PEDICULARIS. Red Rattle.

marsh, palustris, E. F. n. 308. 1.—p. 5, 6. Rare. Upon

a confined boggy tract, to the right, between Beach-

boro' and Lyminge.

ANTIRRHINUM. Toad-flax.

round-leaved, spurium, E. F. n. 309. 2.—a. 7.—9. In chalky

corn-fields abundant. Less frequently upon a sandy

soil.

least, minus, E. F. n. 309. 6,—a. 6.—8. In chalky and>

sandy corn-fields.

OROBANCHE. Broom-rape.

greater, major, E. F. n. 315. 1.—p. 6, 7. Upon the roots,

principally of Broom, occasionally of Furze,

clove-scented, caryophyllacea. Smith in Linn. Trans. Vol. IV, 169.

O. major. Poll. Plant Palat. Cat. n. 600.

O. vulgaris. Flor. Gall. n. 454, 2453,
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OROBANCHE. Broom-rape.

O. major, garyophyllum olens. Bauhin Pinax, n. 87.

p. 6, 7. Parasitical upon the roots of Galium Mollugo,

Rubus fruticosus, &c. in hedges and waste ground be-

low Caesar's Camp Hill, the Sugar-loaf Hill, in East-

wear Bay, near Lydden Spout, and eastwards, to

Dover.

" Orobanche caryophyllacea agrees very nearly with

" O. major in habit and size, as well as in the appear-

" ance of its flowers : but differs from the latter in

" having the three segments of the lower lip obtuse,

" and much more fringed and curled. The germen

" also is entirely smooth, which in O. major is hairy

" in the upper part, and the style is much less downy

" than in that species. The most striking mark, how-

" ever, of O. caryophyllacea, consists in the lower

" part of the stamina, on the inside, being thickly

" clothed with hairs, whereas that part in O. major is

" perfectly smooth. The stigma of O. caryophyllacea

" is brown or purplish, that of O. major yellow."

—

Smith in Linn. Trans. Vol. IV. 169. The calyx of our

plant is of one 4-cleft leaf, clasping the corolla, and

sometimes tubular : in O. major of two leaves. In

O. elatior the filaments are smooth above : the stigma

yellow, of two lobes ; not purple, drusy, with a trans-

verse furrow. O. minor has a purple stigma, but a

calyx of two leaves. O. ccerulea has 3 bractese.

The Clove-scented Broom-rape is variable in height,

color, and in the number of its flowers. In height,

from above two feet to a span : its prevailing color is a

dusky purple ; but it occurs also yellowish brown or

nearly white. The spikes are obtuse, scantily clothed

with from ten to sixty flowers, which, when newly ex-

panded, distil a fragrant scent of cloves, remarkably

developed if the plant be flowered in water. The stem
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OROBANCHE. Broom-rape.

is flexuose and fragile, hollow, with much white pith.

See Plate III. and its explanation,
lesser, rainor, E. F. n. 315. 3.-a.> 7. In Eastwear Bay;

Mr. Lee. Upon the Sand-hills, Deal.

Class XV. TETRADYNAMIA.
Order I. SILICULOSA.

THLASPI. Shepherd's Purse.

Penny-Cress, arvcnse, E. F. n. 324. l._a. 5, 6. In corn-fields,

rare. In Darnley Vale.

CAKILE. Sea Rocket.

purple, maritima, E. F. n. 329. 1.—a. 6. Rare. On the

west shore, near Folkstone Harbour.

CRAMBE. Kale.

sea. maritima, E. F. n. 330. 1.—p. 5, 6. At the foot,

and upon the sides, of chalk-cliffs. Lydden Spout.

Eastwear Bay. Dover.

Order II. SILIQUOSJ.

CHEIRANTHUS. Wall-flower.

wild, fruticulosus, E. F. n. 337. 1.—s. 4, 5. On the walls

of Saltwood Castle. Folkstone Church, &c.

BRASSICA. Cabbage.

sea, oleracea, E. F. n. 342. 4.—b. 5, 6. At the foot of

the Chalk, Lydden Spout east. Upon chalk-cUSs.

Dover.
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SINAPIS. Mustard.

common, nigra, E. F. n. 343. 3.—a. 5, 6. Upon the Green

Sand, near the Mill at Seabrooke ; in hedges, not rare.

narrow-leaved, temcifolia, E. F. n. 343. 4.—p. 6. Upon the chalk-

cliflfs at Dover, &c.

sand, muralis, E. F. n. 343. 5,—a. 7, 8, Conmion in the

Isleof Thanet.* Mr. Dillwyn, in Bot. Guide.

Class XVI. MONADELPHIA.

Order I. PEJVTJJ^DRU.

ERODIUM.

hemlock.

sea.

Geranium inodorum

Upon sandy ground

Stork's Bill.

cicutarium jj. E. F. n. 345. 1.

album. Ray Syn. 357.—a. 5.

and banks near the sea.

maiitimum, E. F. n. 345. 3.—p. 5. On the walls of

Sandgate Castle, (now nearly destitute of vegetation)

;

Mr. Dillwyn in Bot. Guide. Sand Downs near Deal.

Flora Fav.

Order U. DECA^fDRIA.

GERANIUM. Crane's Bill.

shining, lucidum, IE,. F. n. 346. 6.—a. 5, 8. Upon the walla

of Lymne Castle. Mr. Dillwyn in Bot. Guide. Upon

the hill side, near the Tanner's ground, Folkstone east,

and between Folkstone and Dover.

* " Solinus informs us that this island is destitute of snakes, and that earth

" carried hence is used in destroying them. Its etymology, then, awo r« Oavara,

" Thanet, evidently sprung from this fatality of its soil to.snakes." Camden

Britannia.
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GERANIUM. Crane's BiU.

herb-Robert, Rohertianum, E. F. n. 346. 5.—a. 5.

fi. Geranium lucidum saxatile, foliis Geranii Robertiani.

Ray Syn. 358.

Under a stone wall to the left of the Cheriton road,

near the flour-mill,

jagged-leaved, dissechim, E. F. n. 346. 11.—a. 5, 6. Frequent in-

lemd upon the chalk.

Order III. POLYJJVDRU.

Mallow.

rotundifolia, E. F. n. 348. 2.—a. 5, 9.

/3. Malva pusilla. Engl. Bot. Vol. IV. t. 241.

M. minor, flore parvo caeruleo. Ray Syn. 251.

At Hythe. Dr. Sherard.

Ray remarks that the seeds are wrinkled : I have not

met with the plant. A variety of M. sylvestris was

collected by Dr. Emerson at Saltwood, bearing purplish

blue flowers. I found the same plant between Deal

and Sandwich ; and remarked that all the flowers were

barren.

moschata, E. F. n. 348. 3.—p. 6, 7. Upon the rug-

ged hill side near Lymne Castle. At Lyminge, by the

road-side, north.

Class XVII. DIADELPHIA.

Order I. HEXJJ^DRU.

' 'FUMARIA. Fiunitory.

white climbing, tlaviinilatA,' B: ¥. ii. 350:'^'3.-^z. 6, 7. In a field

MALVA.

dwarf.

musk,
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FUMARIA. Fumitory.

upon the east side of Willesboro' Leas, near the bank

upon which Aspidium Oreopteris and Blechnum boreale

grow, and, in the field, near a small pond.

Order II. DECAJ^DRIA.

ULEX. Furze.

dwarf, nanus, E. F. n. 354. 2.—s. 7, 10. Upon sandy

heaths; Shorne Cliff, Hothfield, &c.

ONONIS. Rest-harrow.

common, arvensis, E. F. n. 355. 1.

y. Ononis repens, Linn. Sp. PZ.1006.

Anonis procumbens maritima nostras foliis hirsute

pubescentibus. Ray Syn. 332.

" Near on Sand-downs by Deal; Mr. J. Sherard."

Ray Syn,

PISUM. Pea.

sea, maritimum, E. F. n. 357. 1.—p. 7. Upon the beach

near Walmer Castle ; collected by Mr. WiUiam Hutch-

inson. " On the west side of Denge-ness, near

Lydd;" Cambden.

LATHYRUS. Vetchling.

crimson, grass, JVissolia, E. F. n. 359. 2.—a. 5, 6, 7. Upon banks

and dry turfy ground, frequent. Among rushes, to

the left, below the Pest-House, Sea-brooke. Near the

turnpike on the New road to Folkstone, plentifully;

the Rev. John David Glennie.

narrow-leaved sylvestris, E. F. n. 359. 5.—^p. 6, 7. In hedges and

Everlasting Pea, woods above Hythe west, frequent. In a field adjoin-

ing the cavalry barrack, Sandgate.
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VICIA. Vetch.

laJiiiw III

si/lvatica, E. F. n. 360. 1.—p. 6, 7. Between

Lyminge and Elham ; the Rev. Ralph Price,

lathyroides, E. F. n. 360. 5 a. 4, 5. Upon the

green-sand near the coast, abundant.

IsTR^A'GULtys! Milk-Vetch.

Bird's foot

Trefoil, „,

sweet, ,.,S'^i/«>/t)//;os, E. F. n. 365. i.—p. 6. Upon a sandy

bnf Jxij-nu/uJ bank near the Ivy cottage, Sandgate. In a wood near

Sceene Farm, Cheriton ; Mr. William Hutchinson.

In a hedge to the west of Canterbury Hill, near Folk-

stone.

TRIFOtlUM. Trefoil-Clover, Melilot.

common Melilot, officinale, E. F. n. 366. 1.—a. 6, 7. In Sceene

, ,
wood. In woods below Lymne Castle, and beneath

the chalk.

ornithopodioides, E. F. n. 366. 2.—a. 5, 6. Upon the

grassy flat near the Boat-House, Sandgate; and else-

where upon the coast, frequent.

The earliest of the genus in producing its delicate

.

rose-colored flowers. No one of our British diminutives

of this tribe presents such a minature beauty as the

dwarf plant ofthis species. Its light green distinguishes

it as well as that of T. suflPocatum.

suffocatum, E. F. n. 366. 4.—a. 5, 6. Upon the

sandy-plat near the last locality. Upon the Warren,

New Romney; upon tlie common at Lydd.

The flowers of this interesting plant are of very

transient duration. Its seeds are perfected without

^^t^'' light: in the dim twilight admitted through the sand

ah :Bi9wo.'t - "'"^nd its calyx, the golden egg is matured.

s\\hteiHkidus'^.'' '''Mbterraneum, £. V. n. 366. 5.—a. 5. In pastures

trefoil, upon the green sand near the coast. Upon the sandy

...tirb.stfi ,don OE^^^^j,^^- below Folkstone dhurcjli, this plant, with its

d-guoAi 4«pO''i^-"ajigiifir steliaifeci tforaf.Hratiicfes,'''mS?y'be studied with

-mi/noiq

suffocated

trefoil,'^
'
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TRIFOLIUM.

zigzag Clover,

Hare's-foot

Trefoil,

rough rigid

Trefoil,

smooth round-

headed Trefoil,

soft knotted

Trefoil,

strawberry-

headed Trefoil,

Trefoil, Clover, MeHlot.

advantage, the turf which usually half conceals it being

then wanting. Its seedlings are distinguished in winter

by the varied pale and dark spotted pattern upon thfeif

leaves.

medium, E. F. n. 366. 8.—p. 6, 7. Upon the boggy

tract below the road behind Beachboro', towards

Lyminge. Upon the chalk, inland, though rarely.

arvense, E. F. n. 366. 11.—a. 6,7. Luxuriant and

bushy upon the green sand cliflp below Folkstone church.

13. Lagopus perpusillus supinus perelegans mariti-

mus, Ray Syn. 330. t. 14, f. 2. Dwarf Hare's-foot

trefoil. Upon sand at New Romney, and near Sandvnch.

scabrum, E. F. n. 366. 12.—a. 5, 6. Upon the green

sand of the coast, abundant.

glomeratum, E. F. n. 366. 13.—a. 5, 6. Upon the

sandy brow of Shome Cliff. Above the shore, Sand-

gate east.

striatum, E. F. n. 366. 14.—a. 5, 6. Upon the Green

Sand, abundantly.

fragiferum, E. F. n. 366. 15.—^p. 6, 7. In Darn-

ley Vale. Upon the undercliff, Sandgate east. Inland,

frequent.

minus, E.

jiliforme.

F. n. 366. 17.—a. 5, 6.

idem 18.—a. 5, 6.

With T. procum-

bens. T. filiforme

is the less frequent

' ofthe three species.

T. filiforme is readily distinguished in all its varieties,

from T. minus, by its nearly sessile leaflets, tufted spare

heads, and truly stalked flowers. Now, it is a stunted,

wiry, purple plant: now it imitates the larger species

in profusion. It bears from one to twelve flowers : its

seed-vessels mature one, but not rarely, perhaps w-.

every specimen, two seeds.

The Trefoils, in which this coast is so rich, are, dur-

ing their flowering season, the prominent, though

F
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TRIFOLIUM. Trefoil-Clover, Melilot.

humble, ornaments of the coast. Upon the sandy

underclifF, near Folkstone, they acquire an unusual

size and perfection: for these alone, not to mention

the singular Medicks, this tract is well worthy a vdsit.

LOTUS. Bird's foot Trefoil.

spreading, decumbens, E. F. n. 367. 3.—p. 6, 7. In woods

below the chalk range. Upon Newington Moor. &c.

greater, major, E. F. n. 367. 2.—p. 6. In hedges: above

the Warren, Seabrooke. In Darnley Vale. Densely

hairy, upon Willesboro' Leas.

MEDICAGO. Medick.

yellow sickle, falcata, E. F. n. 368. 2.—p. 6, 7. This plant vras

gathered by a party of young Botanists, with Silene

noctiflora, Erigeron acre, and Antirrhinum spurium,

at Dumpton Gap, near Ramsgate.

black. lupulina, FJ. F. n. 368. 3.—a. 5—8. In hedges and

corn-fields, frequent.

The habit and characters of this plant are veryvariable

:

yet after an examination of a large number of specimens,

I am unable to point out any distinction by which the

suspected varieties may be constantly recognised. The

plant of Ray, Synopsis, p. 333. " Medica polycarpos

fructu minore compresso scabro," collected in Peckham

fields, near London, appears at first sight distinct

from our Kentish plant, but in habit alone. The leaves

of the London plant are broader, finely serrated above,

with a sunken point, and less strongly, though more

copiously, veined than the narrow, nearly entire

leaves of the Kentish variety. The stipulse vary in the

same points, and the whole plant, and particularly the

extremities, of the London variety, are clothed with a

dense and very beautiful auburn down. The compa-
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MEDICAGO. Medick. [xjiiHL

rison has, however, been made with only one spe-

cimen collected a hundred years ago at Peckham. M.

lupulina varies with smooth or hairy legumes; and

their strise are occasionally sharp at the edges.

spotted maculata, E. F. n. 368. 4.—a. 5, 6, 7—10. Upon

sandy ground near the coast. Variable in size, in the

number of convolutions, and in the spines, of its

wreathed legumes. Their surface is destitute of

wrinkles, and rather concave. The seeds vegetate

quickly, and bear plants and flowers late in the year,

which survive the winter.

reticulated, denticulata, Willd. Sp. PI. n. 1387. 26. Vol. III.

p. 1414.

Medicago maculata, /3. E. F. 368. 4.

Medica marina supina nostras, foliis viridibus, ad

summos ramulos villosis. Ray, Syn. 334, Medica

marina. Ind. Plant. Dub. without the synonym of

Gerard, Em. n. 1200. 3.

M. folliculo spinoso. Lob. Ic. Vol. II. 37 f. ?

M. cochleata, &c. Mor. Hist. Plant, p. 2, t. 15,

sect. 2, f. 13, 14 ?

Medicago coronata. Herb. Banks. Medicago, n. 24

—a. 4, 5, 6. Upon exposed, sandy banks, near the

coast, frequent " At Romney, betwixt the town and

Cony-Warren." Ray Syn. Ind. PL Dub. Between

Romney and Rye. Collected near Weymouth, by Mr.

Lightfoot, in 1774. "Cley, Norfolk; Mr. Biyant."

English Flora.

This species, distinguished by Ray upon Plukenet's

character, is at once recognised by its pale green,

smooth herbage, small, pale-yellow flowers, and beati-

tifully reticulated legumes ; which become black in

ripening. The legumes vary in the number of convo-

lutions, and in the number and length of their spines.

The short spined variety, which grows in a narrow
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ditch, at the foot of the east hill, near Mr. Grill's

house, at Sandgate, has many more rigid, hooked

gi ) I

spines, than the variety with long, rigid spines, which

is frequent elsewhere. The short-spined variety ap-

proaches closely to M. arabica (Herb. Banks, Medi-

cago, n. 22,) and Medica cochleata, fructu ad margi-

nes leniter echinato, of Boerhave fHerb. Banks.J

Professor Willdenow remarks its affinity to M. apiculata,

which has a more closely reticulated legume, and is,

possibly, the M. arabica of the Banksian Herbarium,

quoted above. Professor Willdenow's specific cha-

racter is distinctive, but the name " denticulata,"

expresses nothing peculiar to this species : this diffi-

culty, indeed, must attend too many specific names,

until the necessity, or rather, the convenience, of a

single word, is disallowed. The character is this :

—

M. Stalks many-flowered ;
legumes whorled, flat on

both sides ; whorls two, reticulated, with marginal,

diverging spines
; stipulae fringed with teeth ; leaf-

lets, obovate, toothed.

To these characters may be added, spines of the

legumes in two zigzag rows ; bracteae simple, awl-

shaped. Leaves, at the extremities of the prostrate

branches, hairy. Roots bearing forked, tuberous,

fleshy knobs. See Plate I, and its explanation,

little Bur Medick, minima, E. F. n. 368. 6.—a. 6, 7. Upon sandy ground

between Sandwich and Pegwell, abundant.

The tract, upon which this singular little plant, and

so many other rarities, occur, and which, accompanying

the windiiig Stour,, runs uninterruptedly as far as

Canterbury, embracing as a branch the productive

boggy tract termed generally " Ham Ponds," is con-

tinued also to the sea over Sandwich Haven and Pegwell

Bay. This tract has three divisions—the first between

Sandwich and Pegwell in a straight line, is salt-marshy
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M JC6n afad is'lcTiaracterised by its Orache tiibe, by the Glass-

worts, and by Artemisia:—the second is sandy, running

from Chff-ehd, westwards to Sandwich ; where it is

interrupted, but resumed again upon the shore as far as

Deal, constituting the Sand Hills ; it meets the chalk

at Walmer, and the plastic clay at ClifF-end; and is

' ' * characterised by M. minima, Juhcus ^icutus and mariti-

,6fi3lujiqfi .1/ mu^, atid^kiraido arenaria: the third' is a black boggy,

him .smi'^ 'l
of'ijasttnfi irSfct, abounding in Scabiosa succisa, a

.mun^disH ni;r<<j^7f^ .a6\*tiy leaved, spfecies of Willow, and many
(.(h oSmqn -Orchideffi; and locally yielding the 'rare Cladium. I

. liiliroitni' visited tliis tract late in ' the yeat, yet in time to find

-iftib 8f'' Statite Limonium in flbWer, alhd to'admire the magni-

.i^itiBn oilc • ficent Juncus acutus in fr'uit, Medicago minima, Silene

conica, and the singular Attiplex pedunculata.

. —
,

.- .i:. .-1 ' ,xM^

Class XVIIl. POLYADELPHIA.
' Order I. PdLrJJV-iyit!tj?^

HYPERICUM. St-John's-wort.

Tutsan, ^ndrostBmum, E;^¥. ijif369.'2.-U-p. 6, 7. In East-

(louiijisKwear Bay. In the wodd below Lymne Castle. &c.

marshpii; Y.bnBg melodes, E. F.-b* 369t 11 .-^p; 6,.7.> Upon WiUesbbro* :

Leas, Tf/bciP:^- aa'^ '/ii>d

'T

Class XIX. SYNGENESIA.

Order h POLYGJMM MQIJALIS.

LACTUCAv Lettuce.

strong-scented virosa, ,'E. ¥. n. 373.>Ji—b. 7, • 8) -;^.Below the path
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LACTUCA. Lettuce.

' above the cliff, half-way between Folkstone and

Sandgate. Upon the Chalk Cliffs around Lydden

Spout.

«o>l This plant rises to a gigantic height at Lydden

Spout. The tallest are above eight feet ; and when in

flower and perfection, are the largest British plants of

the tribe, adding a remarkable feature to the preci-

pitous cUffs, which axe tufted with Crithmum, and the

elegant Statice cordata. The neatness of the signal-

station, the pure stream rushing from its cavern, the

rocks covered by rare fuci and confervae, the stair-

case carved in the solid chalk, with its many and

laborious windings, upon the face of a cliff 500 feet

in height ; the assemblage of rare plants at its foot

;

? these are features which attract the stranger to a spot,

otherwLse cut off and secluded from society or obser-

' vation. The following are the plants which may be

collected within three hundred yards of the station

on either side.

Glyceria distans.

Aira canescens.

Rubia peregrina.

Galium anglicum) Wiry^ variety.

Erythraea pulchella.

Convolvulus Soldanella.

'Sainoius Valerandi.

Chenopodium maritimum.

Beta maritima.

Crithmum maritimum.

Statice cordata.

Frankenia laeviB.

Chlora perfoliata.

Arenaria marina.

Reseda luteola.

Glaucium luteum.

Orobanche caryophyllacea.

Crainbe maritima.

Cakile maritima.

Lactuca virosa.

Crepis biennis.

Ophrys apifera.

Orchis pyramidalis.

Euphorbia paralia.

Scolopendrium vulg-are.

Brassica oleracea.

Gentiana amarella.

Hippophae rhamnoides.

PRENANTHES. Wall Lettuce.

ivy-leaved, muralis, E-tF* 374. 1,-r*. 6, 7. Upon old walls
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PRENANTHES. Wall Lettuce. 'TjAJ

at Hythe. In woody lanes, and upon banks of

chalk.

CREPlk Hawk's-beard.

rough, biennis, E. F. n. 378. 4.—b. 6, 7. Upon the slopes

of the chalk, near the sea, frequent.

CARDUUS. Thistle.

milk, marianus, E. F. n. 384. 4.—a. 5, 6. By the road-

side, between Sandgate and Hythe, and elsewhere,

not uncommon. Inland, I collected specimens, in a

bushy copse, not a foot in height, with short leaves

and a single flower.

Order II. POLYGAMM SUPERFLUA.
,

ARTEMISIA. Wormwood.

upright-flowered, gallica, E. F. n. 393. 3.—^p. 8. With A. maritima,

in Sandwich-haven.

TUSSILAGO. Colt's-foot.

butter-bur, Petasites, E. F. n. 397. 2.—p. 4. By the side of a

dyke, near the Elm-walk at Hythe.

Order III. POLYGAMIA FRUSTRAJVEA.

CENTAUREA. Star-thistle.

yellow. Caldtrapa, E. F. n. 410. 6.—a. 6, 7. By the road

side, between Sandgate and Hythe, &c.

Class XX. GYNANDRIA.

Order I. MOKAXDRIA.

HABENARIA.

butterfly-orchis, bifolia. Hort. Kew. Vol. V. 193.

Orchis bifolia. E. F. n. 411. 1.
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Platanthera bifolia. Richard. Orchid. Europ.

The structure of the anther of this fragrant plant

demands for it a separate genus ; at least, while no

inconvenience attends its removal from Orchis, let it be

associated with those plants to which its structure and

character have the closest affinity. In the arrangement

of M. Richard, it forms, among European genera, a

group with Gymnadenia (Orchis conopsea), and

Chamorchis : Herminium is also placed here, being

allied in structure to Gymnadenia. Platanthera is the

genus of M. Richard, characterised by the lateral posi-

tion of the anther-lobes, whose foot rests upon a con-

cave, glutinous, projecting scale, upon which scale the

fertilization of the stigma depends. Without these

scales, the anther-lobes must fall from the flower.

The nectar is distilled in a tube, which opens imme-

diately below the stigma. Early in the day, the

treasure is robbed

;

" Through the soft air the busy nations fly,

" Cling to the bud, and with inserted tube

" Suck its pure essence, its ethereal soul."

Thomson.

But the eager insect, iii thrusting forward its head,

comes in contact with the scales : the lobes are with-

drawn, and decorate the robber with no light appen-

dage ; his feet are applied to remove the incumbrance,

. and the pollen is brushed upon the stigma. This

process, which compensates for the stolen nectar, is a

beautiful instance of provision, distinct from the pro-

vision made in other cases in the same tribe, and may

rank with the well-known instances in the Birtliwort,

the Fig, and the Berberry. How inapplicable to any

one plant is the specific name, "bifolia?" and how
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iniytiiictivV^ a structure and provision, which are

scarce alluded to in the details of this plant ? Such a

structure sufficiently justifies the separation of H.

bifolia from Orchis. I will now briefly describe a

most singular proHferous variety of the same plant.

The specimen was observed in the wood below the

Cherry Garden, by the acute eye of WiUiam Hut-

chinson, as we drove towards the chalk in search of

of Orchis ustulata. From the weight of the flowers,

which were twenty-two, the head drooped slightly.

Each flower exhibited a bractea, an elongated germen,

the calyx and petals, the spur, lip, and staminal (co-

lumn of E. F.) with its lobes ; and bore upon its'^ides

and from the centre, a clump of more or less perfect,

distinct, florets : these varied in number from one, to

ten or twelve in the same flower. The lower floret,

after eight others had been removed from its centre,

presented the parts of several, mingled with narrow

leaves, which appeared to be the bractese of the first

eight. When this lower floret was removed from the

general flower, it exposed two, which extended late-

rally, without any line of separation, from the staminal

of the general flower, and were very imperfect in their

structure—Plate IV. fig. 1, b b. The individual cen-

tral florets, separable from the mass by their very short

germ—fig. 3. a.—still appeared proliferous. They all

exhibited at last one upper calyx leaf, a spur and im-

perfect lip, a tolerably perfect staminal, and the rudi-

ments of a second in the centre. These rudiments of

staminals weje presented byi all the florets which I

examined. The outer floreta were the largest ; the

innermost very small, many being much smaller than

fig. 4.

The uppermost fl<ywer of the spike, had one distinct

G

I
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ORCHIS,

pyramidal,

Green-winged

Meadow,

early purple,

dwarf dark-

winged,

blood-crested

military,

floret only, composed of a staminal and three petals,

without lip or spur.

I have been minute in this description, because such

a mode of prolific vegetation in the flower is, at least,

very rare. The doubling of Aquilegia, and, especially,

of the Primrose (" Cowslips two in a hose") approaches

this mode ; the Daisy exhibits a more parallel instance

—but in the case of H. bifolia, the peculiarity consisted

in the prolific vegetation of the florets, as well as of the

flower.

pyramidalis, E. F. n. 411. 2.—p. 6, 7. Upon the

Chalk, Green Sand, Gault and Weald. Below the

New Road to Folkstone, very abimdant and deeply-

colored.

White varieties of this species are rare. The fetid

odor, which has really met with admirers, is alvrays the

same, and remarkably penetrating. The lip varies

much in its lobes, which are frequently crenate. The

traces of the barren anthers are distinct ; the pollen of

the anther-lobes forms rings where it meets the foot.

This plant as well as O. conopsea and latifolia, not im-

frequently presents clubbed or double flowers. Rud-

beck Elys. n. 188, f. 4. represents an Orchis with lips

twice and thrice compound.

moriOf'E. F. n. 411. 3.—p. 5, 6. Upon Shorne CHff".

In a field to the left on Hythe hill. With white and

rose-colored flowers, in fields at Lyminge.

mascula, E. F. n. 411. 4.—p. 4, 5. Rarely with

white flowers.

ustulata, E. F. n. 411. 5—p. 5, 6. Rare. Upon

the hill, to the west of the Cherry Garden.

fusca, E. F. n. 411. 6.—p. 5, 6. Inland. Elham,

&c. upon the chalk.
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ORCHIS.

spotted palmate, maculata, E. F. n. 411. 13.—p. 6, 7. Upon bogs,

and high dry situations. Pale and conspicuous, upon

Willesboro' Leas.

aromatic palmate, conopsea, E. F. n. 411. 14.—p.. 6, 7. With white

flowers, at Stowting. The Rev. John David Glennie

;

with spotted purple flowers at the Cherry Garden.

ACERAS. Man-orchis.

crimson-lipped anthropophora, E. F. n. 412. 1. Upon chalk downs

around Stowting ; the Rev. Ralph Price. I received

specimens fi'om Sir John Maxwell Tylden, with Orchis

fiisca and morio, Ophrys fucifera and aranifera, in the

beginning of May. These were collected near Sitting-

bourne. One only, of those I then received, was de-

stitute of the deep crimson-brown color, which charac-

terises the variety collected by Sir James E. Smith

among the Apennines. About a fortnight afterwards,

Mr. Price sent me a specimen of this crimson-tipped

variety, bearing eighty-seven flowers in a spike, the

greater part appearing in perfection at the same time.

The spike tapered little and very gradually, and rose

fifteen inches above the root.

The flowers of this plant emit a fragrance more aro-

matic, but less sweet, than those of the honey-suckle.

This scent is strongest of an evening, and is then not

pleasant. It is observed of this plant, that its flowers

are scentless ; the fragrance also of Orchis ustulata,

imitating that of the delicious Heliotrope, is urmoticed.

HERMINIUM. Musk-orchis.

green, monoTchiSf E. F. n. 413. 1.—p. 6, 7. Upon chalk

downs at Stowting. Upon turf, between Lyminge and

Elham.
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Fly-orchis, muscifera, E. F. n. 414. 1.—p. 6. Upon the chalk,

in low turfy brushwood copses, inland, not rare.

By the figure of a single flower, the breadth of the

hp and the minute glands below the staminal, repre-

sented too large in English Botany, may be perceived

without description. Such is our plant, of which I

have collected specimens bearing twelve flowers. The

delicate green and lightness of the stem, the singular

and beautiful flowers, contrasted vnth the vulgar tribes

of more homely hue, distinguish the Fly-Ophrys even

at a distance. The petals, which complete the decep-

tion, as antennae, give to the flowers the character of

insects impaled and expanded upon a spray by the

Butcher-bird. The Bee-ophrys has, indeed, the ap-

pearance of that insect, engaged in pilfering a flower ;

Mr. Price has frequently vtdtnessed attacks made upon

the plant by a Bee, similar to those of the troublesome

^pis muscorum ; and I have myself seen a young enty-

mologist, approaching stealthily, with out-stretched

hand, the successful deceiver, whose mimic beauty

became, alas ! its ovra ruin ; for we attach a greater

value to happy delineations of trivial things, than to the

things themselves. To the " sports of nature," as they

are playfully called, as though creation could trifle, this

value, and an extraordinary share of wonder, are pecu-

liarly attached.

bee, opi/era, E. F. n. 414. 2.—p. 6, 7.

jS. Petals involute; upper lobes of the Hp triangu-

lar, deeply divided: calyx leaves blunted.—Upon the

chalk downs and at their foot, frequent. Upon the

green-sand. Limestone-hills, west of Hythe. Mr. Lee.

This plant is smaller in all its parts than the variety

figured in English Botany, t. 65. The petals are invo-
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lute, resembling antennse, and are of a brown purple

color; they sometimes present an expanded, and, in

such cases, distorted surface ; but the plant does not

then resemble Sowerby's figure, which correctly repre-

sents the specimens received from the Isle of Wight.

The anther lobes of this plant are brought in contact

with the stigma, by the elasticity of their thread-like

supports ; these contract, and at length withdraw the

pollen masses from their cells, which strike by the

force with which they are withdrawn, and become at-

tached by its viscidity, to the stigma.

drone, fucifera, E.F. n. 414. 4.—p. 4, 5. Upon chalk downs

and meadows. Upon the hill to the west ofthe Cherry

Garden. Inland, near Ospringe, abundantly. "Banks

of Whitehall in Selling ;" Dr. Jacobs.

Every individual of this tribe acquires an interest

from structure, variety, or rarity ; with few exceptions,

they are a beautiful group, and command the attention

of the most indifferent. Next to O. arachnites, which

is more peculiarly a plant of this district, the history of

O. fucifera, demands a place among the records of

botanical study. The neighbourhood of Sandgate,

affords very few of this species. I am indebted to Sir

John Tylden's indefatigable activity and devotion to

practical science, for the opportunity of making the fol-

lowing notes, gathered from an inspection of more than

two himdred specimens, collected by him, in the neigh-

bourhood of Ospringe.

In the end of April I received a few plants, more

than one of which accorded with the characters of O.

fucifera: the rest approached 0. aranifera. I requested,

and obtained immediately a collection of the varieties,

and gathered at once from them these general remarks :

Fifty-five exhibited entire lips, a larger number, lips
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slightly lobed : about thirhj, deep lobes upon the sides

:

one had entire strapshaped petals (See Vaillant Bot.

Paris, t. 31,/. 15, 16.) : the downy petals of all the rest

were more or less ja^ed and spear-shaped : above half

ofthe whole number presented a small terminal gland

within the sinus at the base of the lip : they were all in

general equally advanced in flowering, and varied most

in the depth of color exhibited by the Hp and by its

livid grey, pale-yellow, or green marking.

These are characters attributed to both plants : one,

the terminal gland, has been denied to either, but is I

think represented by Rudbeck, in the plate referred to

in English Flora (Rudb, Elys. Vol. 11. 205. f. 25.) as a

figure of 0. fucifera. The specimens collected near

Folkstone accorded with the Ospringe varieties; from

a comparison of both I collect the character.

Plant a foot high or less, erect. Stem rather flexuose.

Root-leaves broad, short, expanded ; stem-leaves

sheathing, tubular at the base, acute, lanceolate. Brac-

tese oblong, blunt, ultimately longer than the seed-

vessel, sitting. Calyx of three blunt, three-nerved, en-

tire, pale-green, fleshy leaves; the upper one frequently

strap-shaped, the lateral pair lanceolate, inserted ob-

liquely. Petals shorter than the calyx, truncated or

emarginate; waved, jagged, or entire at the edges; ex-

panded, winged, ovate, or triangular at the base;

densely though minutely downy, rarely smooth; deep

yellow-green; brown or purple at the edges; in decay

revolute ; the base of their midrib crowning the seed-

vessel. Staminal at right angles with the lip, the beak

, pointing downwards, blunt; its valves orange-red and

inflated, tlie margins membranous; the pouches sphe-

rical, shining and fleshy; the scales lense-shaped ; tlie

pollen wedge-shaped and yellow. The whole staminal

is rough, with minute spiculse pointing upwards, which,
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descending behind the staminal, become hairs and unite

with those of the hp. Stigma concave, remote, viscid

and shining, pale-green
;
glands at the confluence of the

staminal and lip, deep sea-green, smooth, shining, pro-

minent. Neck of the lip minutely downy, convex;

embraced by the shining, livid, smooth collar, whose

lobes extend downwards and are variously disposed,

brown, purple, bluish black, rarely pale-yellow stained

with brown; enclosing frequently an oblong, dovmy

spot. Lip as broad as long, of equal average length

with the central or upper calyx leaf, entire or lobed

:

hairy at the sides, which bear above a conical prominent

horn; pale, smooth, fleshy and frequently dilated at

the margin, which is suddenly narrowed, sinuated or

sharply emarginate in front, bearing often within the

sinus a minute or conspicuous terminal segment or

gland; the gland oval, pointed or gibbous, green,

swelling, fleshy.

The earliest of these plants was collected about the

22nd of April; the latest about the 15th of May. I

then concluded that the Fucifera and Aranifera must be

the same species : and this conclusion is stronger upon

an inspection of the Aranifera of Oxfordshire, of many

figures, and especially of the figure in Flora Land. t.

67. and Vaillant Bot. Paris, t. 31. f. 15, 16. These

observations are now offered to attract further attention

to the subject, and in due respect to the decision of

Sir James Smith. It is possible the two species occur

together, and have mingled, as the O. apifera and

arachnites do so frequently, their characters by inter-

change of pollen: whence however is the terminal

gland derived ? Enough of this : I will now briefly

describe a very singular variety.

The plant in habit and general character accorded
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ofnof(?M |i; "I I I with perfect specimens. • The bractea was elongated as

•not i.f i • well as the seed-vessel. In place of a stigma and lip

^^rrrn.; were three staminals, each qomplete, placed upon a

triangular base, their anthers and be&ks turned inwards.

In one flower, both petals occupied their usual station.

Two of the three calyx leaves were combined, repre-

senting the lip, of which no trace was visible in any

one of four flowers composing the spike. The variety

was gathered at Ospringe, with three others remarkable

only for the distortion and proliferous appearance of

their flowers. See Plate IV. •

liate Spider, arachnites E. F. n. 514. 3. p^ 5,6, 7. Upon chalk

I, downs, and in meadov/s and hedges upon the chalk,

frequent,

I gathered this plant with the Bee Ophrys, the first of

• either species which I had seen, beneath a hedge to the

Qast of the Cherry Garden, where the Clove-scented

Broom Rape grows. Since that day, what an infinite

and beautiful variety of these species has it been my

good fortune to examine and admire! The general

description of the plant, in the English Flora, quoted

above, sufficiently characterises iti; I will merely add a

notice of the principal varieties, .pr;efticed by a concise

character of the true flowers. First'bf 0. arachnites :

Calyx—blunt-lanceolate, pale roge^ with some purple,

and a green midrib. Petals—daggler-shaped, blunt-

pointed, swelling at the base. . t^minal—straight-

beaked. Lip—undivided, h'aity,-^wit][i two depressed,

variable, horns above, emarginatfe 'below ; the sinus

filled by a protruding glandulaEii/ entire or trifid, pale-

green process. -
'

The lip, in 0. apifera, is much shorter than the

calyx, 5-lobed, and reflexed entirely round ; the petals

are club-shaped, swelling at the base ; the staminal has
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a hooked beak. The terminal lobe of the lip is homo-

genous \vith the lip itself, and projected only before

full expansion ; then curved behind like the last joints

of the abdomen of the wasp. Haller had plainly not

seen 0. aranifera, when he wrote the account of his

Orchis fuciflora, n. 1 266 ; this is obvious. If that

account be read attentively, one remark will prove it.

" The lower edge of the lip is slightly emarginate, a

" nearly triangular serrated process projecting from the

" nick, fhiloj, which process in the perfectly expanded

" flower /^^ore integerrimo) is bent backvi^rds."

—

Stir-

pes Helvetica, n. 1266. He thus makes one species of

O. apifera and arachnites. See the same account, n.

1266. 2. 13. f. 3, and 5. His figure of O. arachnites

is characteristic.

—

Rudbeck, Elys. 205. f. 25, repre-

sents correctly a gigantic specimen of 0. arachnites.

O. arachnites and apifera, by a commixture of pollen

produce a great variety of character. The type most

constantly preserved, is the proportion and terminal

segment of arachnites. I have not yet seen a variety

exhibiting the lip of the Bee, with the petals, calyx, and

staminal of arachnites : the nearest approach to it is

figured, with three other very remarlcable varieties.

See Vaillant Bot. Paris, t. 30, f. 9, a. and 9.

If, among the Alps, such varieties abound, as they

do upon our chalk downs, Haller's union of the

species can scarcely be regarded with surprise. The

protruded gland at the base of the lip and its proportion

to the calyx, are the only invariable guides
;
which, in

his opinion, might not be considered discriminative

characters.

A beautiful and interesting variety, deserving parti-

cular notice, was collected by Mr. Lee, an admirer and

indefatigable investigator of his native botanical rari-

ties, upon the finely-moulded downs between New-

H
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ington and Lymingc. The tone of its pale citron-

green, in both herbage, calyx and petah, closely re-

sembles that of 0. fucifera, witli which I have figured it.

The lip is variable in form, the margin deep and pale,

and the gland large, and in several cases distinctly

trifid. Is it possible that a plant of O. araclmites

can communicate with, and receive pollen transferred

by an insect from, O. fucifera } Upon the 17th of

May, in the past year, a year remarkable for the early

flowering, (as well aSj from continued rains about June,

for the long continuance in flower), of many plants,

I had specimens of 0. arachnites and /uci/era, bloom-

ing together. If this be the case,—but let it be regarded

as supposition—the varieties in 0. fucifera may be

thus explained. Mr. Andrew Matthews collected O.

arachnites several years since at Ospringe, whence the

varieties of 0. fucifera were procured. The terminal

gland, the variable lip, the marking and the petals of

0. fucifera exhibit traces of this. The purple rose-

color of O. arachnites, is indeed, as far as I am aware,

suppressed in these varieties. This supposition may

be regarded as chimerical ; it is at least plausible
;

and will furnish a new motive of interest in these sin-

gular and beautiful plants.

NEOTTIA, Lady's Traces.

wreathed spiralis, E. F. n. 416. 1.—p. 8, 9. Upon turfy

ground, above the shore between Sandgate and Folk-

stone ;. and at the foot of the chalk downs above New-

ington, upon Folkstone-hill, &c. abundant.

At the time when the flowering spike of this plant is

elevated among the decayed leaves of the preceding

autumn, a new tuft of leaves is raised from the crown

of the taper bulbs, to announce the hope of the sue-
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NEOTTIA, Lady's Traces.

ceeding year. This is true hereditary succession, and,

while the winter, like a turbulent interregnum, lasts,

the leaves act as the guardians and protectors of the

future heir.

LISTERA. Twayblade.

common, ovata, E. F, n. 417. 1.—p. 6. With flowers united

in pairs, or threefold, in shady copses, not rare.

liird's-nest, ^idus avis. E. F. n. 417. 3.—p. 5, 6. In a copse,

near Sandling Lodge ; Mr. William Hutchinson.

EPIPACTIS. Helieborine.

broad-leaved, latifolia, E. F. n. 418. 1.—^p. 6, 7. In woods : in

Postling-wood, &c. frequent,

marsh, palustris, E. F. n. 418. 3.—p. 6, 7. Upon Newing-

ton Moor ; upon a confined bog, north of Beachboro' ;

at Ham ponds, plentifully,

large white, grandijlora, E. F. n. 418. 4.—p. 6. In shady woods,

inland.

narrow-leaved ensifolia, E. F. n. 418. 5.—p. 6. In North Kent ; Mr.

white, Charwood.

MALAXJS. Bog-orchis.

least, paludosa, E. F. n. 419. 1.—p. 7. " In divers places

in Romney Marsh."

—

Rarj.

two-leaved, Lceselii, E. F. n. 419. 2.—p. 7. At Ham ponds. Mr.

Dillwyn, in Bot. Guide.

Class XXI. MONCECIA.
Order I. MOJfANDRU.

EUPHORBIA. Spurge.

-f-a, parulia, E. F. n. 423. 6.—p. 7, 8. Within the path,

atLydden Spout.
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EUPHORBIA. Spurge. /MM/.)

<ipH^l*fWart5^,' '"Wfiiio,'E.-'P;'il. 4'23!«.-^al'6,"t! Upon the borders of

-£!(/> l)iu; dliil
y"t'6Vri-l^feI(iS 'tear the Tilet^kilW-'Chefc Street.

loibio in si noqtr
j:in"iihet)lailtd of this spbciei ^xcedtfed'twofeet in height.

-^u^^u] Ijoabni lutn ,b'j'iok|/._»n» b')(™iiioi <.^Jiifrai3/

.

i2A^^5^If?ift5tiLlAM -Horned i?<<i'ndm<i'l-) litnu ,bojD9q

(56trimoni^in>i v/oipa/wshtw?, Pj'pii 424'. 11)1^—a/, i7'J«niIn ponds upon the

iniiigdi^ >:tflt Jo rntSr^eert'Sandi I" ' 'i .viIuodj

ic-jy/Srin'd lo ^lOiij'.V; dilji >bi!ii bliw bfu-

-fiv. bflfi J39lft9 jtnalxo lol oorr^TiJIriTflsni r. gijsaif ye})

J^ssftJirh ,qr.toMi^-iii»»#iw<ir^^ 7. In dykes,

G 80vit)2ob .oBfjof Pbundarvt. „fr. latifoliai.is! liie.'Hlre!f|ispecies: it grows

-jIIoI moil y(_rAl with;7;.,ipiaor,iu, ii;dyke at-WiesliiMythe. This place,

mnsgnm-JfriH^onow a sqattered inland ;,viU«g(J, i.was once a small

.i9giii)I oljjiitOW with a, sear-portj a^id iWflS .united toLynine; the

.bnulboow ifo'iWesthytbi aj^id PortuSil^^maiTiia.iQfjthe Ronians. Camb-

1X5 ,K'J8 oib oJiir »
i . i:>n908 fKif/iviiIw9 bnn ,flrwQ|-.

sfetiAPliulVI,' Bur-reed.
"

)^f3pgh]g^j, jj.njii |«!7npte, E. Fi n., i436. 2.—p. 6, 7. In ponds in East-

n o«lt ot 'jifM-syear Bay. i

flq^ingj
'

, I
natans, E. F. .,n. 426. j3.-TrPf.i.i7. In dykes at Ham

ponds, &c.

CARE^. Sedge.

flq^ ,
pidicaris, E. F. n. 427. 3,—p. 5, 6i. Upon turfy bogs,

oval-spiked, ovalis, E. F. n. 427v 8-—P- Upon sandy, wet, turf.

r^.mote,
,

remota, E. F. n. 427, 10.—p. 5, 6. By die sides of

^ ,1 ,, dykes and boggy ponds.

I^r^pteated, divisa, E. F. n. 427. 15.—p. 5, 6. Near the sea upon

l„„; moist turf; "atHythe:" Sherard.

great-panicled, , , paniculata, E. F. n. 427. 20.—p. G. Upon Newington

Moor.
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CAREX. Sedge. AiaiitllirJa

'<» aiwJtTxl nil ( ^' :

'^^^ Moor, which tempts a visit for thi^ran^inJ^ipy

more rare plants, , embosomed among hills and con-

j ,

J
. ,

,

.ceased by th,e luxuriant foliage Cjlosing upon it at either

extremity, remained unexplored, and indeed unsus-

pected, until chatice' ttp^n'ed''it'ys soitib 'hSiddlferi '|Ja^t/

(UHjb <l\t\\-i ilhistory^ and developed suddenly a ^lew featuneiofithe

country. Few have enjoyed the charm of this sii^ular

and wild spot. The underclilF scenery of Eastwear

Bay bears a just preference for extent, effect and va-

riety : .but the Moor^ of Newipgton, for its peculiar cha-

racter of neglected, rugged wildness, has no rival in this

part of Kent. The picturesque Undercliff of ttie'i^ay is

III v
-'' better known ; whose biimic mountain-group, rising't6

-^wo-ijj \i -gufrjif the left a little below the Warren House, deserves a

,oofiF<| *-jilT ''ili ihoment's admiration as we fentier the Bay from Folk-

i
' stone. Some general'remarks upon the Chalk-range and

' I

'

' I ,'
i the country it embraces will' delay us little longer.

^> ' '
" --I '^ This range,' a wide' and bteutifuy"1belt of woodland,

down, and cultivated scenery, stretching into the sea, at

Beachy Head, its towering white cliffs, ^and te^diiji^

thence inland to gird a fertile tract of little less than

eighty miles in breadth^ rises' ag^lin upon

Foreland like a giant fortress, welcome to the Briton

for far more than the renown it has for ages''tbirii

manded, the bulwark of the people who, for the com-

mon safety, twice took up arms against the yj|'^(^e^

but found the sword in their own hands the weapon

alone of victory: " tum de salute,^ mox de victbTi^t

' « certavSre." Tacitus. .hn/lnp-fwo

Within this range of hills, varying from one tdiSibb-N^J

five hundred feet in height, a great variety of locality

and soil is comprised. The Iron-sand, the Wfekld-fcldj^

and the Green-sand are conspicuous formations, and

severally afford gravelly and sandy heath' 'and) Hoolst

country, low and elevated pasture,'^oor, fen and salt-
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marsh. The Botanical contents of this portion of Kent

and Sussex we partly know from the researches of

Dr. Jacobs around Fevershani, Dartford and Canter-

bury ; of Mr. Forster around Tonbridge Wells ; of

Sherard, Dillwyn and Borrer upon the coast and in the

western district. Of a considerable portion, however,

the country between the Green-sand Escarpment above

Romney Marsh and the Iron-sand line from Lamber-

hurst to Cox Heath, we possess comparatively little in-

formation. It is a fair object, but one requiring study

for irttiny years, to advance and illustrate the general

Flora of Kent. To this end I seek, and humbly ask,

information upon all points.

Let us return from this digression to our immediate

subject, the Moor. The road leading through New-

ington to Beachborough must be quitted by a narrow

path to the left, where it turns round a sandy bank a

little above Beachborough village. Some detached and

graceful trees surround the stream, which, rising in a

wooded bay or recess in the hills a mile above the vil-

lage, skirts the park, and crosses the road not far from
i

the park lodge. The incessant stroke of the water- !

mill is scarce heard in the valley itself, which we gain
f

by pursuing the path beneath the trees. A rustic cot- I

tage, a pollard willow, and a rude plank bridge next

appear; a small and neglected, though pure, spring

bubbles up at the foot of the bank. Arrived at the ash

tree which flanks the pathway, what a new and wild

scene greets you ! Herbaceous vegetation assumes a

giant growth; the Gladwyn, the Bur-reed, the Rush

the Sedge, the Valerian, the Lotus and the Wood Cy-

perus, astonish by their size and developement. Be-

yond the winding stream, where it turns eastward

through a willow copse to meet the picturesque road

below Sceene Farm, a rising bank displays the pecu-
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liar character of the predominant Carex. Its roots

form solid cones, crowned by a luxuriant tuft of spread-

ing leaves and panicles, variable in size, raised upon

tall slender culms, the whole plant attaining frequently

the height of eight feet ! These may be well ex--

, , ii amined elsewhere; the soil beneath the bank is deep

and treacherous, clothed towards the hill, even where

,aiiu,. ; the shade is constant, with the Chrysosplenia. It is no

' i;- ' light labor, nor an attempt unattended by danger, to

traverse this bank.

The morass itself, intersected by the narrow stream,

whose trembling eddies, like footsteps scarce heard,

break softly the calm repose of the spot, represents the

bed of a confined lake, whose outlet has been formed,

and the bed drained at length, by the action of water

upon the sandy banks by which its sides are still sur-

rounded.

The botanist, and the lover of the picturesque, and

they frequently are united tastes, will enjoy a peculiar

pleasure in the sceiie, which has, perhaps, too often

absorbed time due to more extensive reseai'ch. This

reflection may well apply to the prudence which I pro-

fessed at the outset ; and I will end this detail with two

remarks : with the first of which, except in landscape

gardening, experience is as much at issue, as it silently

acquiesces in the truth of the second.

" A large, deep, abrupt break, among easy falls and

" swells, seems at best but a piece left unfinished, and

'* which ought to have been softened : it is not more

" natural, because it is more rude."

—

Mr. Whateley.

" It is habitual for a contemplative mind to expe-

rience emotions of awe, confidence, or gratitude, in

" sublime, cheerful, or severe scenes. The source of

" these emotions is mysterious
;
they are increased by
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tinori zikis aiU , liaA^tolii«i^4£«h^ iitO&HiimikMjing such imagps as

jviid I .tciiJ jO'x-ifSotlieseii'aridiare^f "tha^sSme iMitore, when aroused by

wiJiocii; ns io 'j:Lji««;sbiffids,^)iob >by forwis etf.h 4fegteilar kind. The ex-

d-toJI ns i-aja923ri«.'}st§ftfee-6fffepria^^ tef^irigenious assumption from

baqFD83 ybTUB oviRthe- ofekrac^^ bf-herf fdbMhaUttti'^ We cannot blame

nt Vj»n\ 9tft aoTrn?i4the ]Pa^h^t«>f •fftedf^^ an imaginary

Ifiriw Jon v/o;:/ I :*4rabe bf fe^irJts, Whiie'^J^e afe'^'^ frequently verging

»^^$Vv•^^ i' •; --nt'^upon the^aihe MieTt)teBel7fe/'l''Didyou iieverob-

bsia'" ''*!seke (Writes' Gi^y)'>'^ife /dcicin^ winds are piping

,Jnsj\'l v "ioua;;diat^a(/«e',"sB th(}'gwst:d^'*fecillecting itself, and

-nrJ8th oJ iBOfiqi. *ff'iHs<iii^^Mpm''t^i^ehii>Hii^d^sh>fMl and plaintive note,

Jon Ji'.nl •^dJ bluodff like~'fh^'few«ll'bf'|«i''>CEtttla'iViva-p'? I do assure you

baiobienoa bio')o(i J^'-itvel-fe is ntithihg ^ tiieJ^drlSiftO like the voice of a

oJ naili? JiuT^ aifJ M<fepirit;'fl^f'l oJ boJclai rowofl 9/lJ
"

pbff(hikta^/.j»ittdt!i/d, B.>l?.iifl'l427vf9l.-q-p.''5V In woods below

.nonnag aviJTOifjj th^icha9fc,nft^u«6te3oI'J ,0^111019 m
€y^l«iei4flte)" sfnf^iittiffmjp&H^i^.y^!'^. *^?'fe2£il-p. 6. In a pond,

^Jaaolo ei r.ll-.noUiJby tKii«6S*«ide,J»teli-jp§^tt^&'V'Tli a pond, Eastwear

oto^ rri bjiugft ,Bi(jiafiAst);:;»JJ'W">I'J o) Jidcd ai bji!??

Icwqe^irn-^gJcrfJ ol£fes««?(g^jE{'>Fr ^tt.J'^87.'4^ 6. Upon moist

1 ,Tio ODnKJzni iibo^' ncjn'ithfcseaf 'Slid iiMaihd;'-betV^een Folkstone and

rftjtriv/ wd ariJ ^nisgahdgatfej'JtVCTy' lKFgfe-4¥i';dykes ne'ar Sandwich: by

noifiiqi) nwo ei.i ariviilets lipon 'Brtfedih^d|"&e.
•

slendet4)Bakea ittmprt^toifaj 'fit'F.lffit v^2?^i' 57;^|>. 5, 6. By the

Flask, side of a ditch at the foot of Csesar's Camp, near Folk-

stone.

yd ,'jhbiJ blo ltogfii - j r^r'jC iMCJi

LITTORELLA. Shore-weed.

Plantain, lacu^stris, E. F. n. 429. 1.—p. 6. Upon the bank and

the sides of the Baptist Pond, Brabourne Leas.

The leaves of the Brabourne plant are tufted margi-
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)\}C(nf

ixiwifiiir: ti I'l

'

, ..IT '.'^J

r.„i

Roman,

Nettl

Shore-weed. '
»

nally with short, blunt, jointed, hair : the stalks bear,

rarely, two flowers ;
and, in no instance that I have

examined, is the elevated flower destitute of an abortive

gertnen and style; such as are represented in Flora

Danica, Vol. I. t. 160. These have surely escaped

general notice
;
though Dillenius figures the fruit in

Historia Muscorum t. 81. d. d: for I know not what

else to make of that figure. Linnaeus in his Mantissa

p. 295, observes of Littorella, which be once considered

Plantago, and named P. uuiflora, Sp. Plant, 167.

" The sex and principally the fruit appear to distin-

" guish this genus from Plantago, should the fruit not

turn out to be a bulb." He had before considered

" the flower related to Plantago, but the fruit alien to

" it." p. 161. The doubtful bulb at the root,; when

in embryo, closely resembles the abortive germen.

The barren flower may, as many plants of these classes

prove, produce firuit occasionally. Littorella is closely

allied in habit to Plantago Cretica, figured in Flora

GrcBca: and might well be removed to that genus, pre-

senting while attached to Monoecia an instance of, I

think, unnecessary violence in enforcing the law which

Linnaeus founded, in a case which in his own opinion

did not wholly fall within the meaning of that law..i

e.

pilulifera, E. F. n. 432. 1.—a. 6, 7. " Parkinson

" saith it hath been found growing of old at Lidde, by

" Romney, and in the streets of Romney, in Kent."

Ray, Syn. p. 140. I cannot now meet with this plant

near either place.

I
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Order VI. POLYJlJVDRU.

CERATOPHYLLUM. Hornwort.

unarmed, submersum, E. F. n. 437. 2.—p. 9. Floating with

the tide, this plant is frequently washed up upon the

coast ; its place of growth is, however, unknown.

MYRIOPHYLLUM. Water Millefoil.

whorled, verticillatum, E. F. n. 438. 2.—p. 7. In several

places in Romney Marsh.

—

Bot. Guide.

Class XXII. DICECIA.

Order III. TETRJKDRM.
HIPPOPHAE. Sallow-thorn.

sea, rhamnoides, E. F. n. 462. I.—p. 4. Below the

Church at Folkstone, upon the Green Sand : upon the

chalk, at Lydden Spout. Upon sand, east of Deal.

Order VII. Eyj^EJJVDRM.

MERCURIALIS. Mercury.

annual, annua, E. F. n. 458. 2.—a, 5—9. Upon the coast,

in waste ground, abundant.

Class XXIII. POLYGAMIA.

Order I. MOJVCECU.

ATRIPLEX. Orache.

shrubby, portulacoides, E. F. n. 462. 1.—p. 7, 8. Upon salt-
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marshes
; Pegwell Bay-marsh, abundarit. A very va-

riable as well as beautiful plant, thriving in a garden.

grass-leaved sea, littoralis, E. F, n. 462. 6.—a. 6, 7. Upon the salt-'

marshes east of Sandwich ; about New Romney, &c.

stalked, pedunculata, E. F. n. 462. 7.—a. 6, 7. Dwarf or

luxuriant, in proportion to the dry s^dy» Qf ip.un'f

dated salt-marsh upon which it occurs. Between Sand-

wich anc| Pegwell, frequent.
^

Observed there by Dr.

Sherard.

" MEMINISSE JUVABIT."

I
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NOTES.

Note to Rosa rubiginosa, page 28.

1 cannot resist adding the translation of a passage, which has tliis moment

fallen in my way, respecting the cultivated varieties of the Rose. The French

names are not translated, that they may be compared with our own.

" M. Desportes divides into eleven tribes the seventy-nine recognised species

" of Rose, natives of France ;
adding a separate list of eleven doubtful species

" and their varieties. The number of named varieties amounts to 2533, very

" unequally distributed among the species, of which an instance is given in the

" accompanying list of favorite species, and their respective varieties.

EspSces. Variitis.

Rosier mousseux 18— des Chiens 20

des Alpes 21

de Francfort 39

the 42

rubigineux 57

noisette 89

—— de Damas 117— cent feuilles . . . . , ; 121

pimprenelle . . , . .123
—— blanc 125

—— de Bengale . . . . , 254

deProvins 1215

" The Provence Rose would fill the largest garden with its varieties alone."

Revue Encyclopedique, Tome III, p. 438.

Note to Didynamia Angiospermia, page 35.

DIGITALIS. Fox-glove.

purple, purpurea, E. F. n. 311. 1.—p. 6, 7.

This plant is rare near the coast : it grew upon the bank be-

neath the fir-trees upon the Camp-ground, but I have not seen
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it there this year. A' \Vf>ite variety was brought to me, but I

Hsniugsl 9i|j to idOkBoW not whence. Inland, in woods upon (hi; chalk, hHs lo-

iioiJfiv^aedo 6ifo[D sally abiinidAnt. 1
.fioihaM to

lo noi}£fltni£X9 nfi uoqU .liinon: jex;)_ .i. .ui.i • 'm'io

ioalqe Isai-giBOisdi }£d) bn'ioi ^jcv- • M ;
y^l*

liniqe sdt tnoT» ..sMd Note to Tri^Wtim iri/bfco<«M, '^U '..isqaa oi^v.

.•'"'ITlfisIS in'fecl tfiie St t^ci'i'd^cfs of' tie'' great majority of plants/'^Few' ' ho,w-

eVei'. df the phEenogamoiis tribes exhibit such a tendency to avoid the atmo-
I

, -.>);. I..'-: 'i ll- '
'.

'

^' '^here, or endure immersion in the earth without injury to thcur immatyre

'i'lfeeed^',
' <>^'^i">out forming radicles at the joints,' or upon the surface, ofthpir

Ii'«eriik''""
''''

ni : .:> 1 ><•'

onaJidirfxo L. -TTwTr.r I' M

-•i £xninim M Note to Q^^'/^acl^^^^

The frequent examination of plants can alone guard us against error, and

establish the physiological truths which ,we lare too apt to adopt without suf-

ficient authority. Tljp most -^a^Hiar acquaintance. Wi.th individual plants, as

with persons, will -^t always s^ply jitTT that certainty in regard to the

character, which is 'gai^ned tiy cpmparisonialone. '-^his habitual and prudent

exercise of discrimination has i^rtoed the esce^ence of master-minds in science :

it is obviously a hab^t .which few have possessed in perfection ; and while it

guards ogainst prejudice, 4^ adorns the cliaracler-^with a submissive modesty,

in no one so conspicuous'^Mn I^innaeus. " If you-have remarked errors in me,

" your superior wisdom must pardon them. Who"errs.not, while perambulat-

" ing the domains of nature? Who could observe every thing with accuracy?

" correct me as a friend, arid I -Vill as a friend reqUitcliiie ' tindnese." Lin-

. ,na!us in a letter to HalUr. Jrfl >«o:t Y - '

, ,

-otq^To 'the inexperienced botanist, whose love of plahts,^ ,and zeal^forjScjence,

biifeave led him to embody the brief and imperfect reiofds of his rambles, thc^ in-

oniiulgence, which even the great Linnaeus claimed, will not be denied : nor will

r4t he^deemed presumption, that he has placed the united initials of his coun-

Lintryraan, Ray, and of the illustrious Swede,' within his own symbol. They rest

there, as bright gems within an hn'rablfe clasp
:

'inay their light and puritjjf ^ong

attend the devoted follower oP'thefi' f6tofetATf)S?''1*fikj'ligli!t'is mutual Ihem
, . , , o • .1, . i;r- .Jlt'l'l X^'"

,
,lilend iheir lays together.' i The; diamonds of the 'e4st and west shine side by

side : Sci.ence derives her greatest spleHdorifro'tii the'united genius of ages.

T (1 "lN*turaB,pland sunt inexHavistae' divitiae; rieb c'uic[uam post mille secula nato

,i'^4?pnt QUod sctUtetuT/ ct^in'tjiio se bUirt laMfe exeTceati" , , . 4..„„

,C28I .liiqA .a^o'?V>KB?
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Note to Medicago, p. 42.

For the following interesting observations upon the structure of the legumes

of Medicago maculata and denticulata, I am indebted to the close observation

of my companion in a ramble during the last month. Upon an examination of

the decayed legumes of M. maculata, it was found that the marginal spines

were separable, with the connecting process at their base, from the spiral

valves which enclose the seeds. The spines appear in two rows; each spine,

however, is bifurcate, one branch being inserted in the marginal, the other in

the central, connecting process, f. b. These branches are usually united by a

thin membrane. Upon maceration, the spines divide to their summits: the

marginal rows are single ; the central, double row divides, in M. maculata, with

facility, consisting of two distinct processes separated by a furrow, f. c. : in

M. denticulata, the central row is not divisible without force, and exhibits no

sinus between its rows of nearly erect, hooked, spines, f. g. y. M. minima is,

in this respect, of similar structure with M. denticulata.

Upon pursuing the dissection it was found, that in M. maculata the nearly

concentric veins, f. a, divide readily from the spiral valves, which, when
detached, present the appearance of the legumes of M. sativa, and are repre-

sented at f. d. In M. denticulata, the veins are directed towards the centre, and

adhere firmly to the valves; f. e. In M. minima, the substance of the spine,

directed towards the centre, is continuous over the marginal costa, meets ano-

ther costa or process at about one-third of the diameter of the legume, and
there terminates, f. h. : the valves consisting of a fibrous silky membrane.

I have not examined M. muricata, but the single row of spines would suffici-

ently distinguish its legumes from the other British species; if no floral charac-

ters were observed to decide the question.

The observation, recorded in this note, was made too late for insertion at

p. 42; but is too important, as affording a satisfactory specific distinction, to be

omitted on that account. Valete.

Sandgate, April, 1829.
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INDEX

TO THE

linnjEan genera.

P. P. P.

ACERAS 51 Chenopodium 16 Habenaria 47

Agrostis 6 Chlora 23 Helleborus 31

Aira 6 Chrysosplenium 25, 63 Herminium 51

Alisma 2, 23 CircEea 1 Hippophae 66

Allium 20, 21 Cladium 2 Hottonia 2, 13

Anagallis '4, 21 Convallaria 21 Hypericum 45

Angelica 4 Convolvulus 14
Anthoxanthum 2 Cotyledon 27 Jasione 14

Antirrhinum 34, 42 Crambe 38 Iris 4, 3

Aquilegia 30 Crepis 47 Juncus 22

Arenaria 27 Crithmum 17

Artemisia 47 Cuscuta 16 Lactuca 45
Arundo 6, 7 Cynoglossum 13 Lathraea 33
Asperula 9 Cynosurus 7 Lathyrus 39
Aspidium 4, 21 Cyperus 3, 5 Linum 20
Astragalus 40 Listera 59
Atriplex 66 Dianthus 25 Littorella 64
Atropa 15 Dipsacus 8 Lolium 7

Avena 6 Drosera 20 Lotus
Luciola

42
21

Ballota 32 Epilobium 23
Beta 46 Epipactis 59 Malaxis 59
Blechnum 21 Erigeron 42 Malva 38
Borago 13 Erodium 37 Marrubium 32
Brassica 36 Eryngium 16 Medicago 42
Bromus 7 Erythraea 15 Melica 6

Bupleurum 17 Euphorbia 59 Menyanthes 21
Butomus 25 Euphrasia 32 Mercurialis 1, 66

Cakile
Mespilus 28

36 Fedia 3 McEnchia 12
Callitrichc 1 Festuca 7 Montia 8
Campanula 14 Frankenia 22 Myosotis 13
Carduus 47 Fumaria 38 Myosurus 20
Carex 21, 60 Myriophyllum 66
Centaurea 47 Galeobdolon 31
Centunculus 9 Galium 46 Nardus 6
Ceratophyllum 66 Gentiana 16 Narthecium 21
Chara 1 Geranium 37, 38 Neottia 58
Cheiranthus 36 Glaucium 29 Nuphar 30
Chelidonium 29 Glyceria 6 Nymphsea 29
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Ononis 39 Rubia 9 Tamarix 17

Ophrys 52 Ruppia 9 Teucrium 31

Orchis 50 Thlaspi 36
Orobanche 34 Salicornia 1 Thymus 32
Osniunda 21 Samolus 15 Tormentilla 28

Saponaria 25 Trifolium 40
Papaver 29 Scilla 21 Triodia 7

Paris 24 Scirpus 4 Tussilago 47
Pedicularis 34 Scleranthus 25 Typha 60
Peplis 23 Scolopendrium 45
Phyteuma 34 Scutellaria 32 Ulex 33
Pisum 39 Sedum 27 Urtica 65

Poa 6, 7 Silene 26, 42 Utricularia 2

Polygonum 14, 24 Sinapis 37
Prenanthes 46 Sison 17 Vaccinium 24

Prunella 32 Sium 17 Valeriana 3

Prunus 28 Sparganium 29, 60 Veronica 2
Spergula 27 Vicia 34, 40

Radiola 12 Spira:a 28 Vinca 15
Ranunculus 30 Stachys 31 Viola 15

Reseda 46 Stapliylea 17

Rhamnus 15 Statice 18, 45 Zannichellia 60

Rosa 28 Symphytum 13

Rottbollia 8
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Angelica 3

Asphodel, bog
'

21

Bistort 24

Bedstraw 46

Bindweed 14

Bell-flower 14

Beet 46

Bladder-nut 17

Bladder-wort 2

Blue-bell 14

Borage 13

Bog Asphodel 21

Broom-rape 34
Briar-sweet 28

Brook-lime 2

Brook-weed 15

Buck-bean 21

Buck-thorn 15

66- sea

BuUace-tree 28
Butter-bur 47

Carnation 25
Catchfly 26
Cabbage 36
Chara 1

Celandine 29
Centaury 15
ChafFweed 9
Clover 40
Columbine 30
Comphrey 13
Corn-salad 3
Crane's-bill 37
Crow-foot 30
Cyperus-wood, (Scir-

pus sylvaticusj 5, 62

Dodder
Dyer's-weed

16

46

Eglantine
Ergot
Eryngo
Eye-bright

Flax
Flax-weed
Fleabane
Fleur-de-luce , .

Forget-me-not
Fumitory
Furze

Galingale
Garlick
Gentian
Germander
Gladiole
Gladwyn
Goosefoot
Grass Scorpion

bent
hard
darnel

dog's-tail——brome
hair

fescue

mat
^melio

—meadow
heath

vernal
Glasswort, jointed

Hare's ear

bell

Habenaria
Hawk's beard
Heath, sea

Hellebore

"F'age

6
i6
32

SO
12

.42

. 3
13
38

39

3

20
16

31

25
3

16
13

6

8

7

7

7

6
7

6
6
7

7

6

2
1

17

21
47
47
22
31

Helleborine

Herb Paris

Honewort
Hornwort
Horehound

Page
59
24
17

66

black

white J->

black
• white

Hottonia
Hound's tongue

Hyacinth

Iris

Jasione

Kale
Knawel
Knapweed

Lady's traces

Lavender, sea

Lettuce
ivy-leaved

Lily of the Valley

white water

yellow water

Madder
Mallow
Meadow-sweet
Medick
Medlar
Mercury 1.

Melilot

Milfoil

hooded
water

Moenchia
Mousetail

Mustard

Navel wort

13

13
21

3

14

36
25
47

58
18

46
46
21

29
30

9

38
28
42
28
66
40

2

66
12

20
37

27
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Page
Nettle yellow 31

dead 35
Nightshade

Enchanter's 1

deadly 15

Oat 6
Orache 67
Orchis 50

butterfly 47
bog 59
insect 52
man 51

musk 51

Orpine 27

Parsnep 17

Pea ' 39

Periwinkle 15

Persicaria 14, 24

Pimpernel 14

Pink . 25

Plantain water 23

Purslane 23
water 8

Pondweed
tassel 9

horned 60

Poppy 29

horned 29

Rose 28

Red rattle 34

Page
Rest harrow 39
Keed

common 7
mace 60
bur 60

Rush club )

bull S
4

wood 21

flowering 25
twig 2

true 22

Sampire
sea 17

marsh 1

Sandwort 27
Saxifrage golden
Scabious, sheep's

25
14

Sea rocket 36
Sedge 60
Self heal 32
Shepherd's stalF 8

purse 36
Sheep bit 4
C? 1,,, 1 1 „akull cap o2
Snakeweed 24

Soapwort 25
Solomon's seal 22
Speedwell 2

Shoreweed 64

Spurge 59
Spurrey 27

Starwort, water 1

Page
Stork's bill 37
St. John's wort 45
Sundew 20

Tamarisk 17
Teasel 8
Thistle 47
Thrift 18

Thyme 32
Toadflax 34
Toothwort 33
Tormentil 28
Trefoil 40

bird's foot 42
marsh 21

Tutsan 45
Twayblade 59

Valerian 3

Vetch 40
milk 40

Vetchling 39
Violet 15

Wall-flower 36
Weld 46
Willow herb 23
Whortle berry 24
Woodruff 9

Wormwood 47

Woundwort 31

Yellow-wort 23



EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate L—Fig. 1. Ruppia maritima. a. the flowers elevated above

the water; b. germs and young capsules; c. the

bursting anther; d. the anther as represented

in Flora Londinensis.

2. Littorella lacustris. a. radical germ and style;

b. germ of the barren flower magnified ; c.

germ and reflexed corolla of the barren flower

as represented in Flora Danica; d. the trailing

rurmer of the plant.

3. Five-divided flower of Paris quadrifolia. a. un-

equal sided seed-vessel; b. section of the same.

4. Medicago denticulata. a. magnified legume of the

plant.

Plate D.—Fig. 1. Reduced figure of Statice Limonium. 2. of S.

cordata ; 3. leaf of S. Limonium ; 4. of S. cor-

data. 5. the calyx and floral bracteae of fig. 1.

;

6. calyx and corolla of fig. 2, shevdng the

emarginate petals; 7. a group of flowers of

S. cordata.

Plate IIL—Fig. 1. Lathraea squamaria /3. 2. a. b. corolla, calyx, and

bractea of L. squamaria, copied, Avith c. the

style and germ, from English Botany. 3. a.

upper lip of L. of Kent; b. c. style, germ>

calyx, and nectary of the same plant. 4. a.

Style, stamens and germ; b. separate style;

c. stamen ; d. calyx of Orobanche caryophyl-

lacea; e. section of the stem of the same plant.
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Plate IV.

—

Fig. I. Flower of Habenaria bifolia. 2. Anther-lobe and

its pouch. 3. Anther-lobe and terminal scale,

4. Proliferous flower deprived of its central

florets. 5. A single floret. 6. Ditto. 7. Ter-

minal flower of the spike. 8. Staminal of Or-

chis morio. 9. Flower of Ophrys muscifera.

10. of the Ophrys apifera of English Botany,

t. 383. 11. of Ophrys apifera of Kent. 12.

Flowers of Aceras anthropophora, taken from

Rudbeck Campi Elysii, 193. 6. 13. of Ophrys

aranifera. 14. of O. fucifera. 15. of ditto,

from Rudbeck, 205. f. 25. 16. Monstrous

flower of O. fucifera. 17. Ditto. 18. Flower

of Ophrys arachnites. 19. Ditto. 20. Ditto.

Plate V. Fig. 1. Variety of Ophrys fucifera. 2. Variety of 0.

arachnites.
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ERRATA.

p. 6, line 7.—for strictus read stricta.

p. 30, — 3.—for lutia read lutea.

p. 32, — 6.—^for Mareubium read Marrubium.

p. 34, —10.—for Phyteuna read Phyteuma.

p. 40, — 7.—for Astragalus read Astragalus.

p. 49. for^g-. 1, 4. b. reaidjig. 4.

for Jig. 3. a. read 5, 7.

{or Jig. 4. readjfg-. 6.

pp. 53, 34, 56, for Ospringe read Hartlep.
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